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Editor's Note

JANUARY 2019

Here at That’s, the end of each year is marked by what is arguably our biggest and most highly

anticipated event: the That’s Food & Drink Awards. Last month, we celebrated our 13th awards
ceremony in Shenzhen and Guangzhou, and I’d like to start this note off by thanking everyone
who attended and sponsored this year’s event, as well as all of you – our dear readers - that

voted in this year’s contest. To find out which F&B locations took home hardware at the 2018
That’s Food & Drink Awards, flip to page 36.

On page 12, in our City section, we share a surreal – and kind of eerie – photo series, which

was captured in Shanghai by Alexis Goodwin.

If you’re planning to travel over the Chinese New Year holiday, which – I might add – is

swiftly approaching, I strongly encourage you to flip to page 24 and introduce yourself to the
wonderful Indonesian island of Belitung.

In our Arts section, Sarah Forman, our national arts editor, examines the highs and lows, as

well as the explosive growth, of Shenzhen’s electronic scene (page 30).
That’s all for this month,

Matthew Bossons
Editor-in-Chief

Hourly updates on news,
current affairs and general
weirdness from around the
PRD and China.
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Stripped Down

Alexis Goodwin peels off layers of Shanghai’s bustling
cityscape with his dreamy photo series, p12

BOOZIN’ AND CRUISIN’

Didi Rolls Out New Rules For Drunk Passengers
By Bryan Grogan

G

Quote of the Month
P10
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Urban Dictionary
P11

rabbing a Didi in Shenzhen after
one too many pints? Then take
care not to vomit, be rowdy or
cause your driver to think that you might
endanger the safety of the trip, as Didi
has implemented new safety procedures
for drunk passengers. The new rules are
currently in a trial phase in Shenzhen, after
which they will be rolled out in other cities
around China.
This comes after the company revealed
that they receive around 30,000 complaints
per day about drunk passengers, according
to Technode.
The rules state that drivers can refuse
to carry inebriated users in Shenzhen if they
feel that their actions may endanger the trip,
although the company also said drivers need

to carry passengers to their destination if
there is no cause for worry and that they
will severely punish the frivolous use of this
system by drivers.
The new regulations were introduced
in the southern city from December 10,
after the company invited users to discuss
the viability of drafting new rules for drunk
passengers in early November. According to
an article published by the company on their
official WeChat account, 269,000 people
took part in the discussion, 86 percent of
whom said that drivers should be allowed to
refuse drunk passengers.
The new rules state that drivers can
use a new part of Didi’s interface to report
that a passenger is drunk. If the passenger
attempts to grab the driver’s wheel or

endanger the trip in any way, the driver can
then transport the passenger to the nearest
police station.
If the passenger vomits in the car, they
will be forced to pay the driver a fee for
cleaning, while if the passenger falls asleep
in the car or is unwilling to leave upon
reaching the destination, the driver can
contact the company’s customer service
team, who will then reach out to the
passenger’s emergency contact as registered
on the app.
This new safety feature is just one in a
long line of recent changes by the company
over the past year. That list includes a panic
button, in-car audio recording on all rides,
as well as a feature that allows drivers and
passengers to block one other.
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THE BUZZ

RANDOM NUMBER

RMB600,000

– the maximum reward for citizens
who report the publication of illicit
content
Chinese authorities are taking new
steps to combat pornography and other
illegal content within the country by
promising citizens cold, hard cash if
they report the publication of undesirable content. The National Office Against
Pornographic and Illegal Publications
released details of the new anti-porn
measures on November 16 and the
rules were officially implemented on
December 1. According to the report, an
individual who informs authorities on
the publication of illicit content can now
receive up to RMB600,000 as a reward.
Similarly, a reward of up to RMB50,000
will be granted to those who report network information or applications that
endanger social morality or the physical
or mental health of minors. While rewards for reporting these crimes were
already in place, the reward for reporting published content
has doubled with the implementation of the new
measures.

DON’T YOU KNOW WHO I AM?

Coin Young Master

QUOTE OF THE MONTH

On December 15, Wong Ching-kit, who is
also known as ‘Coin Young Master,’ according to Channel News Asia, organized the
tossing of at least HKD6,000 worth of bank
notes into the air above Fuk Wa Street in
Hong Kong – triggering a frenzy in the road
below. The stunt, which has been linked
to a cryptocurrency Wong was promoting, caused hundreds of people to swarm
the road in hopes of snagging some of the
falling HKD100 bills. In the lead up to the
cash drop, a man (presumably Wong) got
out of a luxury car and asked bystanders if
they thought that money “could fall from
the sky.” Channel News Asia further quotes
a Facebook post from Wong in which he
writes that his aim was to “help the poor
by robbing the rich.” Wong was arrested
by police a day later for ‘disorderly conduct in a public
place’ after showing up again
in Sham Shui Po for another
stunt.

Anli / ān lì / 安利 verb. to strongly recommend
something to someone, to get someone hooked
on a product, a celebrity, a TV show/film
What are you drinking?

This new beer that Mei Mei Anli to me.

Is it good?

I'm completely hooked! Now
I have cases of it at home.

Welcome to hyper-corporate and hyperconsumerist China, where names of international conglomerates and their business
models are everyday verbs. We don't
conduct web searches, we ‘Baidu’ them.
We don't buy things online, we ‘Tao (bao)’
them. We don't send digital payments, we
‘WeChat’ them.
But before the age of technology giants,
there was Anli, the OG brand name-turnedverb. Originally the Chinese name for
the American direct marketing company
Amway, whose business model is to have
existing customers sell products to new
customers by telling them how good the
products are, Anli came to mean to feverishly recommend a product to someone,
get that person hooked and keep them
buying.
Make no mistake – to Anli something
to someone is more than just saying "you
should really try this product.” Firstly, the
person who Anli’d the product must be a
longtime and enthusiastic user. Secondly,
to Anli is to incessantly and repeatedly
tell someone how good a product is and
not stop until that person takes out their
wallet, in efforts to try to make them keep
buying.
Everyone is always trying to Anli
something to everyone. Over water cooler

conversations, your co-workers try to Anli
the latest hit TV show to you. People at
parties Anli new online shirt stores to you.
Metro ads try to Anli you the new healthy
yogurt. When you want to buy a new phone
but don't know which one is good, you ask
your friends to Anli you recommendations.
You give five-star ratings to your favorite
restaurants on Dianping to Anli them to
more people on the Internet.
In our consumer-based world, the biggest decision we can make in life is what to
consume and we rely on those decisions to
define who we are. "What kind of dining set
defines me as a person?" asks the narrator
in Fight Club. But we also use consumerist
decisions to find a sense of belonging. And
that's where Anli comes in. The act of Anliing products to your friends says that you
are of one social group. You ask your friend
to Anli you some good films, so that you
can have more things in common. When
you send links of the WeChat game you are
playing to your friends, you hope to Anli it
so that you can all have a good time playing
it together one day.
I guess we just have to accept it.
Humans are social animals and if Anli is
what it takes for us to bring others closer
to our orbits so we feel less lonely, so be it.
Mia Li

NEW IN TOWN

“If my babies were in the same situation, I
would try them first”
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... so said highly controversial Chinese biophysics researcher He Jiankui at the Second
International Summit on Human Genome
Editing in Hong Kong on November 28 while
answering questions about his involvement
in the creation of the world’s first geneedited babies, Lulu and Nana. Professor He’s
comments at the summit came two days
after he had announced that he and his team
had successfully created a pair of female
twins. The girls were genetically modified
before birth using the CRISPR-Cas9 genomeediting tool to make them resistant to the
HIV virus. According to He, the father of the

genetically modified babies is a HIV carrier.
Professor He’s declaration, as you can
probably guess, sparked outrage amongst
the global science community. Despite the
controversy surrounding his work, the scientist believes that his research was for a
good cause, stating at the summit that there
was a “serious unmet need” because there
are millions of HIV Exposed Uninfected
(HEU) children, and a vaccination for the HIV virus is not yet
available.

Egyptian Antiquities
Calling all Egyptians, lovers of antiquities and history buffs: this one’s just for you. From December 20 to March 20, you can discover the
ancient secrets of pharaohs, gods and mummies at the Guangdong Provincial Museum. Nearly 250 artifacts are on display, all on loan
from Museo Egizio, an archeological museum in Turin, Italy, specializing in Egyptian archeology and anthropology. Founded in 1824, it
is the world's oldest Egyptian museum and ranks second only to the Museum of Egyptian Antiquities in Cairo. From tiny cat coffins and
crocodile mummies to sarcophaguses and shabtis, this incredible exhibition is a visual extravaganza and will not disappoint.

Tue-Sun Dec 20, 2018 till Mar 20, 2019, 9am-5pm; RMB30 per child, RMB60 per adult (limited to 5,000 guests per day). Guangdong Museum, 2 Zhujiang Dong Lu,
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 天河区珠江新城珠江东路2号 (3804 6886)
WWW.THATSMAGS.COM | JANUARY 2019| GZ | 11
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STRIPPED
DOWN
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Alexis Goodwin Peels Off Layers of
Shanghai’s Bustling Cityscape with His
Dreamy Photo Series

he sun has just risen, and several Shanghainese aunties are enjoying a lively conversation in between their
coordinated tai chi sword routines, taking turns firing
approximately 60 syllables per minute in the local dialect at
one another. One block over, vendors at a bustling wet market
are having a good start to their day, with a range of produce,
seafood and freshly cut meat flying off the shelves. And as dawn
turns into day, the streets start to fill up with pedestrians, cyclists and motorists speeding past towards the office buildings
nearby. As of a couple of years ago, many of these scenes could
still be commonly seen, heard and experienced on a typical day
all around the Laoximen area. But as the gentrification process
for the neighborhood intensified in recent months, one of the
oldest parts of the city has become much emptier than ever
before.
In his photo series Shanghai Dreams, London-based photographer and digital artist Alexis Goodwin goes one step
further to create a surreal world in which all of the city’s background noises and its eclectic mix of old and modern architecture are almost completely stripped away, switching the focus
to just one person or a small group of individuals going about
their daily lives.
Goodwin, a former Shanghai resident, lived and worked
in the Laoximen area from 2013 to 2017. During that time,
he shot and accumulated dozens of photos on the streets of
his neighborhood. “Photography is a new medium for me. It’s
something that I started taking more seriously when I was living in Shanghai,” the professional photo retoucher tells me over
the phone. “On a good day, I’d carry my camera to work with
me and take a longer route between my commute from my
home to my office, and I’d snap pictures of interesting things I’d
see on the road.”
The post-production process of the Shanghai Dreams series
didn’t take place until after he had repatriated to England. For
Goodwin, who has worked on ad campaigns for clients like
Nike, Budweiser and Perrier, this is where he can get creative
with images. “As I was taking these photos, I didn’t really have
the idea to erase the background,” Goodwin explains. “What appeals to me about this style is that I can change a lot of things. If
the composition of a photo isn’t great, I can improve it by editing things out or moving things around. I’d keep bits and pieces
that are interesting in… I guess I approached the series more
like an illustrator and less like a photographer.” Goodwin’s

Words by Dominic Ngai, photos by Alexis Goodwin
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game plan was to peel off as
much of the background as
possible to create scenes that
could only be found in modern
day China, but can’t be defined
by a specific city. Some of his
favorite shots are the ‘emptiest,’ like the one that features
an old woman sitting on the
sidewalk, staring at a passerby
coming her way. In the final
product, it almost seemed like
she was invited into a professional studio and was photographed on a white backdrop.
“It’s a hard discipline to keep
the shots as minimalistic as
possible,” he admits. “You’re
always tempted to add more
stuff in.”
Some of the most intriguing photos of the series, however, were taken at a local wet
market. Here, the canvases
are filled up a little more than
shots taken in other locations,
with vendors sharing the limelight with the markets’ iconic
lamps and their colorful mix
of products. “One of the most
challenging parts of making
the series for me is taking pictures of the people,” he says.
“You almost don’t want them
to notice you if you want the
shots to be natural, which is
difficult when you’re in a confined space like a wet market.”
When asked whether he
could replicate the concept of
the Shanghai Dreams series in
his current home of London,
Goodwin says: “That’s actually
something that I’ve been asking myself. Right now, I don’t
feel as inspired by the culture
here since it isn’t as foreign
to me [compared to China].
But I’d like to do something
similar in Chongqing. I haven’t
visited before, but from the
images that I’ve seen, the city
has even more of that gritty element than Shanghai. For me,
that is always more interesting
than the modern side of a city.”
Follow Alexis Goodwin on
Instagram @alexisogoodwin, and
see his portfolio on behance.net/
alexisgoodwin
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I approached the
series more like an
illustrator and less like a
photographer
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Beyond Bali

There’s more to Indonesia than the
‘Island of the Gods,’ p24

LI GONG

Founder & Designer of 8ON8
Interview by Dominic Ngai

Since the debut of his menswear label 8ON8
in 2017, designer Li Gong has been showcasing
his work on the runways of Shanghai Fashion
Week for a few seasons, earning praise from
the press for his ‘retro futuristic’ aesthetic.
Here, the Ningbo native recounts his humble
beginnings, and tells us why cooking is his
favorite hobby when he’s away from his design
studio.

You grew up in Ningbo and later went to
study fashion in London. How was that
transition for you?
When I was in Ningbo, I studied business and
accounting during high school, so I started
from zero in fashion when I moved to London
after I received the LVMH scholarship in
Central Saint Martins. It was a totally different experience for me.
How were you chosen as the recipient of
the LVMH scholarship, and in what ways
has that helped your career?

I was nominated by my course director for
the final interview with LVMH group. The
scholarship really gave me great support,
both financially and psychologically, to build
up my graduation collection.

What does the name 8ON8 mean, and how
has the feedback of your brand been like
in China and internationally so far?
The name 8ON8 actually came from my
surname, Gong. One time, the word got compressed accidentally when it was printed out,
and became ‘8ON8.’ In terms of feedback, the
brand awareness has been improving steadily
season after season, and so have sales.
How would you describe your style of
design? How is this reflected in your SS19
collection?

Daytripper
P19
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A Movable Beast
P22

The aesthetic of 8ON8 is ‘retro futurism.’ The
brand is based on my chronological perspec-

“In Ningbo, I studied business and accounting, so I
started from zero in fashion when I moved to London”
tive and uses everyday life as a reference to
construct my vision of an idealistic world. In
the SS19 collection, we used materials like
satin, high-gloss stretch fabric and metallic
hard leather to create an integration of the
past and the future for the different silhouettes.
Are there any designers that you look up
to?

Helmut Lang (during the ’90s) will always be
my hero. His sensitive mind and avant-garde
concepts and outlook still have a lasting influence on the industry and many people today.

Does food have any influence on your designs, or does your design work influence
your cooking?
They are completely separate for me. Cooking
is a way for me to take my mind off of work.
When I’m cooking, I think about nothing but
food.
Are there any new initiatives that you’ll be
working on for the new year?
I’m currently preparing for the AW19 show
(for Shanghai Fashion Week) in March.

See more of the designer’s work on 8on8studio.com

In a previous interview, you mentioned
you love to cook. What are some of your
favorite dishes to make?

My dishes are quite random. I cook everything, but I only do them in a proper way.
Recently, I’ve been really into making traditional Sichuan dishes.
WWW.THATSMAGS.COM | JANUARY 2019 | GZ | 17
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STYLE RADAR
DAYTRIPPER

Shajiao Fort

UNDER THE LENS
Outrage from hypebeasts around the
world has caused Samsung to put a halt
on its collaboration with fashion label
‘Supreme’ last month. But the brand in
question isn’t the NYC label favored by
celebs like Justin Bieber, Lady Gaga and
Luhan – it’s ‘Supreme Italia,’ a wannabe
streetwear label that had previously been
in legal battles with the original Supreme
over copyright issues. Immediately following the December 10 Beijing press
conference in which the Korean electronics giant announced the partnership (and
a new smartphone), upset fans of the
OG Supreme shared their disapproval
on various social media platforms. Two
days later, Samsung issued a statement
on its Weibo page, saying it will “reevaluate its cooperation with Supreme Italia”
and “deeply regrets any inconvenience
caused.” Scan the QR
code to watch the press
conference (partnership
announcement starts at
32:00).

COVET

Vetements Chinese
Zodiac Animals T-shirts
With Chinese New Year fast approaching,
French streetwear label Vetements recently
rolled out a collection of Chinese zodiacthemed t-shirts for the holiday. Available
in black and white, each item features the
Chinese characters of 12 auspicious animals

– rat, ox, tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake, horse,
goat, monkey, rooster, dog and pig – in a calligraphy style on the front, and the years that
represent each sign printed with a similar
font at the back. Available at SSENSE for
USD250.
> ssense.com

OVERHEARD

“The opening of our
Beijing flagship store
will be postponed due to
construction delays”
… announced Canada
Goose on its Weibo account on December 14,
a day before its Sanlitun
outlet was scheduled to open. While the official statement didn’t provide any specifics, Western
and Chinese media outlets believe the decision was related to the recent anti-Canadian sentiments across China caused by Huawei CFO Meng Wanzhou’s arrest at Vancouver International
Airport in early December. Over a 10-day period, after Meng’s detainment was first reported on
December 5, the parka maker’s shares fell by 22 percent. According to the Weibo statement, the
new opening date of Canada Goose’s Beijing outlet will be announced via its official channels.
> canadagoose.com
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n one of the coldest days
of the year, we made our
way to Shajiao Fort in
Dongguan to hike around the
seaside historical site and to
brush up on our knowledge of
the Opium Wars. Set on scenic
Shajiao, across a narrow channel of water from Dajiao, Shajiao
Fort was a key outpost in the
the First Opium War to impede
the transportation of opium by
British traders into Guangdong.
After showing our ID at
the door we walked through
the stone gates and were immediately greeted by a strange
and seemingly long-out-of-use
wooden ship that seemed better
suited to an amusement park
than a place of historical merit

like Shajiao Fort. We began to
worry that we were in for a day
of off-taste tourist slop.
We continued around a
looping stone path, past the
Tomb for Devoted Soldiers, a
memorial for seven fallen soldiers set atop a small hill accessible by steep stone steps. The
tomb offers a nice view of some
interesting architecture located
nearby and is marked by a smattering of cigarette butts.
We round the corner and
the road opens out onto a view
of the bay. Directly before us we
saw Humen Port, while further in
the distance Humen Bridge was
visible through the afternoon fog.
On the edge of the water were a
row of large artillery guns, covered up with cloth. While we are
unsure whether these guns are
still operational, we must note
they were in much better shape
than some of the other relics that
we came across later in our visit.
They were also the first sign that
Shajiao Fort is what it says on the
tin: a fort.
Further on, we were greeted
by one of the locals, who was offering boat rides around the area
in his small fishing boat (for a
price of course). Since we were already frozen to the bone and un-

interested in adding to the pain,
we politely declined his offer. On a
sunnier day, though, this might be
a fun way to experience the area.
From there, we mosied on
over to Bohai Fort. Inside the
structure, visitors are able to
wander through the small fortification’s well-preserved stone
hallways. We poked our heads
into a few of the side passages
that deviate from the main thoroughfare and tried to imagine
how the building would have
looked almost 200 years earlier.
Next we clambered up a set
of stairs and found a few food
stalls offering malatang and
other edibles suitable for a cold

day. We sat and chowed on some
spicy tofu whilst chatting with
one of the shopkeepers.
It took us no more than two
hours to eat and wander around
this site, and we highly recommend a visit.
For the historically inclined,
Shajiao Fort may whet your
appetite for more knowledge
about the Opium Wars. Luckily,
a number of other historic sites
are located in Humen to indulge
your curiousity, such as the Lin
Zexu Memorial Museum and
The Sea Battle Museum. BG

How to get there:

From Guangzhou:
Take the high speed train
from Guangzhou South to
Humen Station. From there,
hop on the No.841 bus and
ride for 31 stations to Shajiao
Hospital, then walk for 2 kilometers.
From Shenzhen:
Take the high speed train
from Shenzhen North Station
to Humen Station and then
follow the same directions as
above.
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Timber was chosen as the main
material for these supporting pillars for its eco-friendliness (all of
which are interlinked with steel
bolts to strengthen their stability).

A MOVABLE BEAST

Assembling a Reversible Multi-Functional Space in 49 Days
Words by Dominic Ngai, photos by Jin Weiqi

Like LEGO blocks, all components
of Longfu Life Experience Center
can be taken apart, transported
and reassembled elsewhere.

Project name: Longfu Life Experience
Center
Location: Puyang, Henan
Area: 1,588 square meters
Design company: LUO Studio
The brief: Real estate sales centers are often
dismantled after serving their purpose. In
order to reduce waste, Chinese architecture
firm LUO Studio recently created a reversible
structure in Puyang, Henan that’s not only
designed to facilitate meetings and transactions between developers and potential
homebuyers, but one that can also be transformed into spaces for other purposes for
years to come.
> luostudio.cn

Longfu Life Experience Center is a
two-story glass box, and the clustered wooden columns inside can
be seen from a distance.
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From material processing to
construction (including furnishing and electrical wiring),
the building took just 49 days
to complete.

The timber pillars are designed
to resemble trees with trunks and
branches extending from floor to
ceiling.
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BEYOND BALI

There’s More to Indonesia than the ‘Island of the Gods’

B

ali is, without a doubt, the
Indonesian archipelago’s most popular tourist destination. According
to the Bali Statistics Agency, the island
welcomed nearly 5.7 million visitors in
2017 – over 40 percent of the entire country’s tourist numbers and a hell of a lot of
people for an island with an area of less
than 6,000 square kilometers.
The Indonesian government is acutely
aware of Bali’s popularity and the major
tourism dollars that come with such fame.
In 2017, President Joko Widodo launched
the ‘10 New Balis’ program – a development strategy aimed at replicating the
tourism success of Bali in 10 lesser-known
destinations across the country.
Among these spots: the island of
Belitung, located a mere 80-minute flight
from the Indonesian capital of Jakarta.
While almost 1,000 square kilometers
smaller than Bali, Belitung offers an
abundance of beautiful beaches, places
for snorkeling, island-hopping charter
boats, delicious food and unique shopping
prospects – all without the crowds and
blackout-drunk backpackers that Bali is
often associated with.
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Tanjung Kelayang Beach
This phenomenal beach alone makes
a visit to Belitung entirely worthwhile.
Fine white sand, crystal clear water and
humbling rock formations make Tanjung
Kelayang among the nicest beaches we
have visited in Southeast Asia. Better yet,
for such a scenic spot, the beach was largely devoid of other tourists on our visit,
and we essentially had the entire strip of
seaside to ourselves. So, if you’re looking
for a romantic getaway, or just a relaxing
beachside vacation, Tanjung Kelayang is
well worth considering.
The beach is also a popular jumpingoff point for island hopping excursions.

Pulau Lengkuas

To visit coastal Southeast Asia and not
go island hopping is the equivalent of
traveling to Paris and failing to see the
Eiffel Tower. In short, island hopping is a
must. Luckily, Belitung is surrounded by a
myriad of uninhabited and sparsely populated islands, and hiring a boat to visit
them from Tanjung Kelayang is easy and
affordable.

By Matthew Bossons

Pulau Lengkuas is one of the more popular stops. Home to a lighthouse built in 1882,
it features decent coral formations that make
for a fun snorkeling excursion. The beaches
on the island are pristine and visitors can also
check out a small turtle sanctuary located
next to the island’s sole snack-serving establishment.

Pulau Burung

A short cruise away from Pulau Lengkuas,
Pulau Burung is home to unique rock formations and picturesque white sand beaches.
On our visit, we were able to spot several sea
turtles while snorkeling.
Other popular nearby stops include Pulau
Pasir and the ‘Stone Islands.’

Peramun Hill

This forested area plays host to the tarsius
bancanus saltator, a super tiny species of
primate that calls Belitung home. In addition to scoping out exotic wildlife, visitors
to Peramun Hill can also enjoy hiking trails,
caves and views from the top of the hill. The
pathways are well maintained and people of
all ages should find wandering the ecological
area a relaxing experience.

Satam Stones
While you won’t find the variety of touristy knickknacks available in Bali, Belitung offers some unique
shopping experiences for those on the hunt for cool
keepsakes. Sure, you’ll still find the standard ‘I Visited
Belitung’ T-shirts, but what we found most interesting
was the abundance of jewelry made with satam stone,
a jet-black rock found on the island. While there are
multiple theories as to the stone’s origin, the most
commonly accepted notion is that the stones were
formed millions of years ago during a meteor collision.
Around the island you’ll find no shortage of vendors
selling the stone in its raw form, as well as in rings,
amulets and necklaces.
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ZHAO RENXIU,
AKA CAB

The Mind Behind China’s Newest
Creative Hub, Subtropical Asia
Interview by Sarah Forman

Innovative documentary filmmaker Zhao Renxui, aka
Cab, was the first to pioneer a new three-pronged
project, Subtropical Asia. Later, she was joined by
another familiar face on the scene, her business partner
Alex Amazonia, drummer of punk-rock band Dirty
Fingers and musical man about town. Between their
event planning, special operations and documentary
production, the company has been exploring and
connecting the creative community across Asia. Here’s
what the woman in charge has to say about Cambodian
death metal, aggressive natures and Damo Suzuki.
Where did the idea for Subtropical Asia come from and how
long have you been working on it?

Above the Influence

I founded Subtropical last summer, originally as a music event
label. In early 2018, I resigned as a former partner from my excompany and went to Cambodia to film a documentary about
two slum-born orphans who formed a death metal band, which
changed their lives. The documentary screened at Wacken
Open Air in Germany, the world’s largest metal music festival,
and was covered by major media outlets there. It was so exciting, I decided to do it full time. At the same time, Alex also quit
the White Light White Tower project in Beijing and came on
board. In September, I moved from Beijing to Shanghai and
started the official operation of the company.

Shenzhen’s blossoming underground
electronic music scene, p30

Who else is on the team?

Coming to a Theater Near You
P28
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Sino Celeb
P29

Alex is my closest working partner. I’m usually the one who
thinks about strategies and figures out how to push things
ahead. We also have two other cofounders; one is a former
journalist from Rolling Stone, Fabian Peltsch, who lives in
Germany and China. He has a strong sense of content and
he has contributed a lot to our documentary projects. Will
Griffith, the founder of Live Beijing Music, also works with

“Subland is a space for creative
minds, cutting edge artists and
independent cultural enthusiasts”
us. His stability balances out Alex’s and my aggressiveness. I
like to work with people who have strong personality but also
can complement us in terms of ability. We’re all about getting
things done.
What’s the most exciting project you’re working on now?

Damo Suzuki’s China tour documentary. We’ve already finished
the initial cut, and other post-processes are underway. It’s expected to be online in January 2019.
What’s the connection to new Shanghai venue Subland?

Subland is a space for creative minds, cutting-edge artists and
independent cultural enthusiasts in Shanghai. Every week,
we have live music, workshops, movie screenings and other
activities. We spend our days there, so basically it’s now the office for Subtropical Asia, and we hold a lot of events there. We
hope to have more organizers and people who are interested in
building the cultural community to run the venue with us, like
our most recent partner, the comic zine Shaving in the Dark.
subtropicalasia.com
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COLL AGE
SINO CELEB

TRANSCRIBED

COMING TO A THEATER NEAR YOU

“Sob, sob, sob, sob, sob,
sob, sob... I’ve waited so
long for this ‘copper mine’”

Bumblebee

JANUARY
4

The sixth installment of the Transformers
series, Bumblebee revolves around the giant yellow autobot that’s been sent to save
the earth and his own species. Alongside
his new human counterpart Charlie
Watson (Hailee Steinfeld), the two must
protect each other from a secret government operation hell-bent on disarming the
heroic robot and the misleading Decepticons in an actionpacked sci-fi film directed by
Michael Bay.

The Breadwinner

JANUARY
11

This Academy Award-nominated animated
film is based on the best selling novel by
Deborah Ellis. An Afghani girl living under
Taliban rule, 11-year-old Parvana must
pretend to be a boy to provide for her family after her father is unjustly taken from
their home. The emotionally challenging
film tells a story of struggle and survival
as a young girl navigates a world ruled by
adult men to support her loved
ones and rescue her father.
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... a fast-typing Weibo user wrote of a photo from
iQiyi’s annual gala. By “this ‘copper mine’” she
meant ‘in the same frame,’ (both are pronounced
tong kuang in Mandarin), but this emotional typo-ridden text was inspired by the reunion of
former EXO band mates Kris Wu and Luhan. Now two of the biggest names in Chinese showbiz,
the singers were both members of one of K-pop’s favorite super groups years ago before Wu
abruptly left and filed a lawsuit against SM Entertainment, citing mistreatment and prejudice.
The controversy continued five months later when Luhan filed a similar suit to nullify his contract, leaving fans heartbroken by their absence. But now that the two have gone on to become
overwhelmingly successful in their own right, OG EXO fans are ecstatic to see these two beautiful boys back together again.

Fast Facts About Jacky Cheung
Known as one of the ‘Four Heavenly Kings’ in the Chinese music
industry, Jacky Cheung is a famous Cantopop and Mandopop
singer, songwriter and actor. Born in Hong Kong in 1961,
Cheung released his first album Smile in 1985 and more than 30
years later, he has become a legend in showbiz. More recently,
he became famous for unwittingly helping the police track
down a number of fugitives at his concerts across the mainland.
The Big Flop
Cheung’s first five albums earned him great fame
and success, with hundreds of thousands of copies sold. However, this all came to a sudden halt
with the release of his sixth album, In My Dream
Last Night (March 1988), which sold under 50,000
copies. Unable to handle the album’s commercial
failure, he struggled with alcoholism for six months
following its release.

Breaking Guinness World Records
Cheung has a reputation for setting milestones. In 2018, he broke the
Guinness Record for having attracted the largest number of spectators
within a period of 12 months, with 2,048,553 fans turning up to his concerts that year.

Singing Competitions? No Thanks!
Cheung has no interest in popular television talent shows like
The Voice of China. When asked whether he would like to be a
judge on the show, he responded with an emphatic “No,” saying
“there’s too much calculation involved, which makes it pointless.”
Becoming an Internet Meme
Over the past couple of years, Cheung’s popularity has ascended to a new level after a screenshot of him in a movie he
did more than 30 years ago, As Tears Go By, went viral on the
Internet. In the scene, Cheung says “Eat shit, you scum,” (吔屎
啦你) with the cinematic snippet becoming a much-used catchphrase and meme among netizens.

‘The Bane of Fugitives’
Cheung’s extraordinarily good singing skills have earned him
the nickname of ‘God of Songs’ and even criminals on the run
can’t resist the chance to see him live in concert. As of October
23, 2018, a total of 55 fugitives had been caught while attending
Cheung’s gigs, for which he has garnered another nickname –
‘The Bane of Fugitives.’

HAO BU HAO

Hao
Wait for it... Twentieth Century Fox Television
Distribution is exporting some of their most popular TV
shows overseas, and China’s landed the rights to remake
How I Met Your Mother. New Classics Media is slated to
produce 30 one-hour-long episodes of the sitcom (the
original shows were 30 minutes each). The project is
part of a much larger expansion for Fox, which have
already signed contracts in India, Vietnam, Holland,
France and Russia. According to the President of Global
Distribution, the PRC is likely to land more TV series in
the years ahead. That’s legen…dary!

Bu Hao
Martial arts master Jackie Chan released the English
language version of his autobiography last month, shedding light on some of the darkest moments in the Hong
Kong-born actor’s life. From totaling expensive cars daily,
to throwing his son across the room and numerous affairs – with celebrities and prostitutes alike – Never Grow
Up is all at once honest, blunt, remorseful and sincere.
It’s safe to say watching Rush Hour just won’t feel quite
the same anymore.
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ABOVE
THE INFLUENCE
Shenzhen’s Blossoming
Underground Electronic
Music Scene

while The Real Deal’s events had become a
tourist destination for the region, they had
come to take up an even more important
space for the community in Shenzhen.
“It’s a very tight scene,” Esteban Beltran,
also known as DJ Tayta, agrees. “Five years
ago, there weren’t many of us and there were
only a handful of interesting things happening, so we would hang out at every event.”
Shenzhen-based DJs like Nimbus and Baitu
were regulars in the line-up, and they frequently brought in bigger names from Hong
Kong like Frankie Lam.
Occasionally, there would be noise complaints and police officers would come to
disband the events. But things got serious on
the night of their fourth anniversary party
in 2016. At around 3.30am, partygoers were
met by riot shields and were ordered to sit
down, stop talking and turn off their phones.
Attendees were then shuttled onto buses and
taken to the various police stations around
the district, where they were forcibly tested
for drugs. Unlike in recent crackdowns, no
one was deported because of the incident,
but the detainment of over 400 individuals
went on to make international headlines,
simultaneously marking the end of The Real
Deal’s monthly events.
While the event group may have disbanded and the IKEA tunnel in Nanshan is no longer littered with empty bottles, this was neither
the start nor the end of Shenzhen’s synth-

strained story. Since 2008, Jesse Warren has
been pushing drum and bass music in the city,
going on to found the record label Mettāsonic.
Organizing shows under Muzikbox, Warren
put on events before and after The Real Deal’s
rise and fall. In the early days of the pop-up
raves, founders of Oil Club and longtime
friends Yangyang Song and Huiyuan Sun had
already begun to play with the idea of opening
an underground space, and seeing what The
Real Deal was doing only encouraged them
to push forward. “At that point, we’d already
started thinking about inviting some artists
to Shenzhen,” Song explains. “My love for the
music came from listening to it in Huiyuan’s
car, but the vibe, that came from The Real Deal.
People really enjoyed it. Everyone really communicated and the atmosphere was just really
good.”
But what made Shenzhen the ideal home
for these highly popular parties reminiscent
of the London rave scene’s early days? While
electronic music is now a part of pop-culture
across China, these off-the-cuff, experimental
sights and sounds have only really taken the
helm in recent years through venues like ALL
in Shanghai and Dada in Beijing. Known for
bringing in international acts, they became a
place that you could find homegrown artists
forging their own path like 33EMYBW, SHAO
and Zen Lu, and those championing the scene
in the southern city set out to make even
more space for that.

By Sarah Forman

E

lectronic music has literally taken China by storm
in the last few years. With big name festivals like
Ultra and corporate partnerships between companies like SHFT and Budweiser, the genre has come into
its own in a big way across the country. But one city in
the PRC has had its hat in this race for much longer, with
a budding underground scene in the works for nearly
10 years. From drum and bass to experimental deep
house, Shenzhen has played host to some of the most
progressive electronic artists in the world, and become
a home for a family of DJs cultivating their own craft.
And while the city’s reputation has only grown stronger,
one of Shenzhen’s more memorable appearances on the
international circuit came back in February 2016, when
Vice, The Guardian and China Daily picked up the story of
a rave busted by the police in a tunnel next to an IKEA in
Nanshan District, where 491 individuals were detained
and 118 tested positive for drug use.
The psy-trance, deep house and techno pop-ups
were part of a monthly program organized by the now
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defunct The Real Deal. Since 2012, the event group had
been throwing raves across the city in various locations – from city parks to beaches, in the central districts
and on the outskirts. With quality speakers, generators
in tow, lighting equipment and DJ booths set up, they
organized everything independently, even occasionally
securing artists to paint murals on the walls of wherever
they were partying. Food vendors with shawarma were
brought in, cheap bars were built and booze was at the
ready in a fully functioning made-to-last-the-night kind
of club. As word of mouth began to spread, the numbers
quickly grew, until one could find as many as 1,000 attendees present at any given event.
“I started meeting people from all over Guangdong
who came just for the parties. Anyone that was in live
music was there – we supported each other, regardless of
genre,” Shenzhen-based musician, MC, DJ and entertainer
Adrian Black tells us. The DIY underground electronic
scene welcomed foreigners and locals alike, often striking a balance within 10 percent of an even split. And
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“Shenzhen club kids aren’t like Shanghai
or Beijing,” Song tells us. A first generation
Shenzhenren herself, she and others spoke to the
newness of the city and the opportunities that
came with that. “For a lot of them, it’s their first
time to hear or experience this kind of music –
when they get on the dance floor and they see
others dancing around them and acting all crazy,
they’re given permission to do the same.”
“The people here tend to be more openminded because this is a city for everyone,”
Beltran agrees. “They’re more welcoming because there’s no strong community with a preexisting history.”
Made up of the largest internal migration
in China, Shenzhen stands apart as a city that’s
forging its story, pen in hand, by those that have
chosen to live there. “Everyone is a foreigner
here. It’s a nomad city, a living, breathing opportunity,” Black explains. The kinds of people
attracted to it are looking to build, from scratch,
a city that is more than just an economic, technological treasure trove. “We didn’t really think
about whether or not there was a market for it,
we just did it because we wanted to. We wanted
cooler parties and to bring through these kinds
of musicians, and people received that and liked
it too,” Song says.
Some of the city’s biggest DJs only started
their careers upon moving to Shenzhen, like

GUNZ FOR HIRE
MUSIC | ARTS

Daniel Power, who now tours internationally and runs his own drum and bass label,
Unchained. “One of the main reasons The
Real Deal happened,” Black tells us, “is because one of the original team members,
Nimbus, was an electrical engineer. He made
power amps. He had access to great speakers
and information and he made things happen.
While it’s definitely more commercial now,
the quality of the acts is getting bigger and
better. Shenzhen is growing and the people
are growing with it.”
And he’s not wrong when it comes to
quality. Oil Club has one of the best sound
systems in the country, and is modeled after
London’s underground clubs – its clean, industrial vibe keeps the commercial elements
to a minimum. At their first year anniversary
last month, they saw over 800 people come
through its doors. “There were lots of people
before us doing things for the scene, here and
in other cities,” Sun explains. “Gaz (Williams)
up in Shanghai was a great help to us when
we were doing the design. People always
think that Shenzhen, with its short history, is
a cultural desert and is only about tech and
business. But we know that beneath the desert there’s oil.”

HARDSTYLE DUO COME TO SHENZHEN
Interview by Bryan Grogan

As world-renowned hardstyle electronic
festival Sound of Q-Dance prepares to blow
through Shenzhen this January, we caught up
with two of the biggest names in that niche
electronic scene, Gunz For Hire.
The Dutch duo, a pair of successful solo
performers in their own right, Ran-D and
Adaro, have an interesting style and story.
They’re known for their idiosyncratic costumes, which see them dress as gangsters
and don gaudy plastic masks. We caught up
with Gunz For Hire to get some insight into
their style, their genre and their history together.
Hardstyle and rawstyle are very niche
genres within the electronic music world,
could you explain a little bit about your
style of music?
Yes, the harder styles are a niche, but a very
special niche. The level of dedication among
the fans is much higher compared to other
genres. The number of diehard fans in the
hardstyle scene is quite big. It’s a lifestyle.
You can compare the scene to the harder
styles of rock music. You see the same dedication in hard rock and heavy metal, and
the energy is comparable. We have found
that in life there are people who love music
with positive aggression and a hard feeling,
and for people who love electronic music,
harder styles provide that positive aggression. You rarely hear it on the radio, it’s less
mainstream. The big difference in sound
compared to other genres are the harder
distorted kicks and the tempo of the music
(mostly around 150-155 beats per minute).
Before Gunz For Hire you two were solo
performers, how did you two first get together?

When we met first each other we talked immediately about music production and studio

equipment. We quickly started producing
together and we both clicked in and outside
the studio. After some ‘Ran-D vs Adaro’ tracks
that got great response we made the decision
that we wanted to do more collaborations
in the future. We thought, why not make it
something special and make a special live act
around it. We started brainstorming and the
concept of Gunz For Hire took form in 2011.
The rest is history.

To us in China, it feels like there has been
an electronic music boom. Do you think, as
artists, that there are more opportunities
arising for performances in Asia and specifically in China?
Hardstyle has really blown up in Asia over
the last one and a half years. We are very enthusiastic about the scene here; we see lots of
potential. The crowd is dedicated and knows
all the songs. In China it’s our debut as Gunz
For Hire but we have only epic memories of
Asia gigs, so we expect a lot from it.
Where do you guys draw influences for
your music?
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We are movie and TV series freaks, for example our tracks ‘Bella Ciao’ and ‘Plata O Plomo'
came about after watching La Casa de Papel
and Narcos. We also listen to and follow a lot
of different genres of music. Inspiration is
everywhere, you just have to spot it.

You founded your own label, Roughstate,
a few years ago. How have you found the
process of releasing your own music?
The difference now is that we can just
release what we want, there is no A&R
manager who says this or that has to be
changed, we have complete freedom in releasing. The challenge with starting the label was mainly on the backside with all the
daily managing and administration tasks,
we have found the right people for those
jobs. As producers we can concentrate on
our strong points now.
Anything else?

Thanks to all the Asian fans for their continuous support, on- and-offline! We hope to be in
Asia a lot more in the coming years and we’ll
meet u there!
Catch Gunz For Hire live
at the Sound of Q-Dance
music festival this month.
Purchase tickets by scanning the QR code.

This interview has been edited for clarity
and brevity.
Sat Jan 12, 6-11.30pm; RMB320-1740. ReBorn755,
4 Chiwan Yi Lu, Nanshan District 南山区赤湾一路四号
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CHINA
MUSIC CORNER

HOTTEST DEALS
Three New Homegrown Albums on Our Radar
This Month

These Midea Products Will Help You Stay Warm This Winter

By Sarah Forman

Odd F**king Gesture EP by Odd Gesture
This garage-rock number from Indonesian band Odd Gesture, released on Shenzhen-based
Boring Productions, harkens back to a time when the genre was dirtier, noisier and more guitarheavy. It reminds you of something you might’ve heard if your parents were ‘cool’ and have
incredible (and embarrassing) photos to show for it now. With ballads like ‘Saccharine,’ and
double-timed tracks like ‘I H8 Sharesprings’, the EP runs the gamut of what you expected – and
loved – about those that pioneered shaggy hair, thrashing rhythms and bruise-inducing crowds.
The vaguely pop-punk lyrics and high-pitched vocals might be heavy for those that aren’t quite
ready to have a tooth knocked out in a mosh pit, but the more palatable sounds are a good way to
ease yourself in.
Listen here: boringproductions.bandcamp.com/album/odd-fucking-gesture-ep

Midea Warmer HD09A
RMB350

Midea Warmer NTH22-18AR
RMB899

No matter how cold it is outside
this winter, this warmer will bring
easy comfort within minutes, thanks
to its tridimensional, quiet and
waterproof design.

This warmer’s features include an
easy operation knob to help you
adjust temperature, plus an automatic
power off function.

The Kickoff by Various Artists
This compilation is the first release on Rad Ran, the recently launched, Germany-based sublabel
of Beijing’s Ran Music. With a mix of Chinese and European producers, it highlights some of the
best musicians the label has to offer. The second track, ‘I no’ from Dutch producers Dayle and
Supb Yao is short and sweet, taking a page out of Flying Lotus’ book with its beat heavy, scribbling mess of record scratches at the start. From the southern coast of China, Negative 808’s
tech heavy, dizzying digital skips is just the kind of upbeat electro you’d want to hear around
2am on a night out. With a mix of local and international representation, the EP is a prime example of the direction the industry is headed. If you ever weren’t sure about how much variety you
can really have in electronic music, this eight-song survey does a great job of spelling it out.
Listen here: ranmusicbj.bandcamp.com/album/the-kickof

Flip House by Flip House
Pop-punk fans, we’ve got another good one for you. 2019 is off to a strong start with the first
release from Flip House. Reminiscent of Bomb the Music Industry, the first song ‘Lorelai’ starts
off with a single guitar strumming chords like your high school crush did back in the day, shortly followed by a flood of percussion and strings, all playing in unison – full frontal and full of energy. ‘Bukowski,’ like Jeff Rosenstock, doesn’t shy away from intense drumrolls and slow-paced
breakdowns with quick transitions, acting as an emotional rollercoaster and a dance floor
workout. Fluctuating between singing and screaming in both Chinese and English, the album is
clean, yet uninhibitedly fun.

Midea Warmer NTH20-15B
RMB288

Midea Air Fryer TN20A
RMB629

Perfect for living rooms, bedrooms
and offices, this portable tower
warmer features temperature and air
volume control and offers overheating
protection for maximum safety.

If fried food is your jam,
try this air fryer next time
you’re thinking about making
French fries or fried chicken.
Completely oil-free, it gives you
a slightly healthier options while
still satisfying your cravings for
crispy yumminess.

Listen here: fliphouse.bandcamp.com/releases
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COVER STORY

THE BIG SIX

Readers’Choice

Editor’s Choice

2018 Guangzhou
Outstanding Restaurant of the Year
Mercato

Outstanding Restaurant of the Year
13 Factories

Outstanding Bar of the Year
Hooley’s Irish Pub & Restaurant

Outstanding Bar of the Year
Morgan’s Public House

Outstanding Club of the Year
Code Red (Cocina)

Outstanding Club of the Year
Song’s Club

Celebrating the Best of Guangzhou’s F&B World

W

ell, that’s a wrap, people! The 2018 That’s Food & Drink Awards
ceremony was held in Guangzhou last month and boy oh boy was
it a memorable evening. On behalf of That’s PRD and Urbanatomy,
we would like to express our deepest appreciation for all the support
we received while planning and executing the 2018 That’s Food &
Drink Awards, which were held on Wednesday, December 12 at the
DoubleTree by Hilton Guangzhou. With over 350 people in attendance,
last month’s gathering was a true testament to the food and drink
scene that has flourished in the Pearl River Delta since our
F&B awards started 13 years ago and we look forward to
celebrating Guangzhou’s finest eateries and bars for
many years to come. And now, without further ado,
here’s the full list of this year’s winners...
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READERS' CHOICE
LIVE MUSIC VENUE OF
THE YEAR
T:union

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR
Tristan’s Calmex Restaurant and
Bar

REGIONAL CHINESE
CUISINE OF THE YEAR

CRAFT BEER BAR OF
THE YEAR

LUKSHOW (Xingshenghui)

The Strand Beer Café
(Wuyangcun)

NEW RESTAURANT OF
THE YEAR

CANTONESE
RESTAURANT OF THE
YEAR

FRENCH RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

Mercato

BingSheng Mansion

Sainte Maxime

BURGER/STEAKHOUSE
RESTAURANT OF THE
YEAR

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT OF THE
YEAR

Morton’s Grille

Fuji Tsuru Kappo

COCKTAIL BAR OF
THE YEAR
Hope & Sesame

SOUTHEAST ASIAN
RESTAURANT OF THE
YEAR

Pandan Indonesian Restaurant

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

CAFE/COFFEE SHOP OF
THE YEAR

Buongiorno

Lock Chuck Coffee

MIDDLE EASTERN/
TURKISH RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

FOSHAN RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

Sultan Restaurant Turkish BBQ
(Huanshi Dong Lu)

Summer House

BRUNCH OF THE YEAR

PIZZA OF THE YEAR

Social&Co

The Pizza Factory (Jiangnanxi)

INDIAN RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

HEALTHY EATERY OF
THE YEAR

Bombay Grill

Slow Life Kitchen

Partners

Sponsored By

Special Thanks

Venue Sponsor

Kitchen
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EDITOR'S CHOICE
LIVE MUSIC VENUE OF
THE YEAR

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

NEW RESTAURANT OF
THE YEAR

CRAFT BEER BAR OF
THE YEAR

CAFE/COFFEE SHOP OF
THE YEAR

FOSHAN RESTAURANT
AND BAR OF THE YEAR

SD Livehouse

Bravo

Zapata’s

Mado

Slow Life Kitchen Elite

NOOK Gourmet

CANTONESE
RESTAURANT OF THE
YEAR
Wisca (Haizhu)

PIZZA OF THE YEAR
BELLO PIZZeriA

REGIONAL CHINESE
CUISINE OF THE YEAR

COCKTAIL BAR OF THE
YEAR

JAPANESE
RESTAURANT OF THE
YEAR

FRENCH RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

Wuu’s Hong Kong Cuisine

Songyue Jiman Japanese
Restaurant

Spin Cocktail Bar

Fuel

JAPANESE
ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
RESTAURANT
OF THE
OF THE
YEAR
YEAR

BURGER/STEAKHOUSE
RESTAURANT OF THE
YEAR

Songyue
Mammamia
Jiman Japanese
Restaurant

M’eat

MIDDLE EASTERN/
TURKISH RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

SOUTHEAST ASIAN
RESTAURANT OF THE
YEAR

New Medina

Pho Kim Saigon

BRUNCH OF THE YEAR

INDIAN RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

OUTSTANDING NEW
CANTONESE RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

HEALTHY EATERY OF
THE YEAR

13 Factories

Yuxi (Hilton Huizhou Longmen
Resort)

The Tandoor

Poke Remix

OUTSTANDING NEW
STEAKHOUSE OF THE
YEAR

CHAR (InterContinental
Guangzhou Exhibition Center)
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EDITOR'S CHOICE
OUTSTANDING CREATIVE
CANTONESE RESTAURANT OF
THE YEAR
Dongyuange (DoubleTree by
Hilton Guangzhou)

OUTSTANDING GRILL
OF THE YEAR

Chop House (Rosewood Sanya)

OUTSTANDING
WESTERN RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

OUTSTANDING CLASSIC
CANTONESE RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

OUTSTANDING FINE
DINING OF THE YEAR

OUTSTANDING
CANTONESE RESTAURANT
OF THE YEAR

OUTSTANDING
CONTEMPORARY CANTONESE
RESTAURANT OF THE YEAR

OUTSTANDING
SEAVIEW STEAKHOUSE
OF THE YEAR

Ebony (Mandarin Oriental,
Guangzhou)

Peach Blossom (LN Garden
Hotel, Guangzhou)

Lai Heen (The Ritz-Carlton,
Guangzhou)

Ming Court (Langham Place,
Guangzhou)

G Restaurant (Grand Hyatt
Guangzhou)

CHAR (InterContinental Zhuhai)

OUTSTANDING
MEDITERRANEAN
RESTAURANT OF THE YEAR

Aroma Mediterranean
Restaurant (Conrad Guangzhou)

OUTSTANDING NEW
STEAKHOUSE OF THE
YEAR

CHAR (InterContinental
Guangzhou Exhibition Center)

OUTSTANDING BAR OF
THE YEAR
Roof Top Bar (LN Hotel Five,
Guangzhou)

FOR MORE
PHOTOS FROM
THE EVENT,
SCAN THE QR
CODE.
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& EVENTS
IN GUANGZHOU

Canton Calling!

Four Michelin-honored Cantonese restaurants
to try, P48

BEER OF THE MONTH

FOOD, DRINK

BITTER BREW

Bionic’s Crickside Will Knock Your Socks Off
By Bryan Grogan

When chatting about South China’s growing
craft beer scene, you are likely to hear
mention of Bionic Brew. The crew’s name, bar
and stamp are somewhat iconic in Shenzhen
and their Baishizhou tap house is known
throughout the city as one of the better
places to grab a carefully brewed sud.

W

hile we’ve tried Crickside in the past, it’s
usually been accompanied by the tastealtering salty snacks that are available at the
numerous barbecues in the vicinity of the Bionic Brew
bar. For this story, we brought a can home to enjoy
on its own, in an effort to accurately unpackage all its
facets.
We purchased a 500-mililiter can of Crickside
from Bionic Brew’s tap house for RMB40. The tall
can, which is textured in a manner uncommon
to most aluminum beer cans, is adorned in both
Chinese and English characters, although the ingredients are only listed in Chinese, something we were
a tad disappointed with. Featuring Bionic Brew’s
signature ‘electrified bunny’ logo, the can also specifies IBU (International Bittering Units), Plato rating
and ABV (alcohol by volume) up front.
The beer itself is a murky brown slash dark
amber and resembles the color of an English bitter. With an IBU rating of 22, however, Crickside is
lower on the scale than a standard English bitter
and more in the range of a kolsch.
According to the brewery’s website, Crickside is
in fact a kolsch. In other words, it is fermented with
pale yeast and finished with a lagering process, a
technique that is said to result in a crisp and clean
finish. Strangely, however, the coloration of the
drink is darker than your standard kolsch.
The brew is bubbly and voluminous and almost
instinctively sits at the front of the drinker’s mouth
for a few seconds after each sip.
In terms of taste, Crickside offers a sharp burst
of flavor that hovers around the mid-to-back part
of the tongue and gets lodged on the roof of your
mouth. While it is hard to put our finger on the exact
taste, the sharpness and dryness of the brew belies
something quite citrusy.
Crickside is a love-it-or-hate-it concoction. If
you like bitter pale ales, this is for you, if you don’t,
have your mouthwash at the ready because the taste
lingers for quite a while.
When hitting it hard, we prefer something with
a little less bite, but if you are going to the bar for
just a few drinks and want to sip on something wellcrafted and big on taste, Crickside is a solid choice.
Crickside is available at Bionic Brew’s tap house in
Baishizhou for RMB40. For readers outside of Shenzhen,
you can order 12 cans of Crickside for RMB280 on
Bionic Brew’s WeChat store (百优精酿BionicBrew)

Brewer’s Banter
P47
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North Korean Paintings
P57
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GRAPE VINE
THE SCANDALOUS SCOOP

We’re digging:

the arrival of Domino’s Pizza in Haizhu
District; the boxing ring and climbing wall
at new hangout Pearl River Craft Beer
Restaurant at Party Pier (page 54); Bello
Pizzeria’s delicious, cheesy pies; and rumors of a possible Shake Shack pop-up
restaurant hitting Guangzhou in the coming months, stay tuned…

We’re done with:

turkey (the bird, not the country), which
we ate way too much of over the holidays;
and samba night scares (you know what
we’re talking about).
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WHAT’S ON WAIMAI

Pinwei Korean Restaurant
Bibimbap, a style of Korean rice bowl, is one of the best meals to order
when you find yourself in a lunchtime crisis. The heaping portions of
pork, cabbage, shredded potatoes and rice make for the ultimate midday meal.
The Korean bowls at Pinwei Korean Restaurant are neatly packaged in eco-friendly cartons and loaded with tasty edibles. The pork
is set in a thick glaze that blends perfectly with the sauteed potatoes
and cabbage, all of which are set on a bed of rice. As with most lunch
orders, you receive twice as much rice as you’d ever bargain for, but
thankfully Pinwei doesn’t skimp you on the foods that matter most.
While Pinwei’s bowls aren’t going to blow you away with their
creativity, they are tasty and healthier than McDonald’s takeout.
So, we hope you answer the Korean bowl call next time you ‘forget to bring your lunch,’ because let’s face it, you haven’t cooked in
months.

OLDIE BUT GOODIE

Bello Pizzeria
In China, a long line outside a restaurant
means different things to different people.
Some will avoid the establishment like
the bubonic plague while others will flock
towards the sea of people, immersing themselves in the latest F&B trend.
Bello Pizzeria, located a short walk from
Datang Metro Station in Haizhu, attracts
quite the crowd with their masterfully
handcrafted pies. Set on Xinjiao Zhong Lu,
this pizza shop is reliably packed during
operating hours, with a line out the door
and Bello’s three to six tables always taken
(when we’ve visited, anyway).
Regardless, don’t be deterred by the
line. What their staff lacks in numbers, they
more than make up for with fast service and
hard work – getting your pizza to you hot
and fresh every time.
The pizzeria has a limited but quality
menu (do what you do best and no more,
could be the Bello mantra), featuring the
timeless margherita, mushroom lovers
quattro funghi and red-hot diavola. The
price tag ranges a little depending on your
pie selection, but you can expect to pay between RMB38-68 for Bello’s 6-inch, 10-inch

and 12-inch pizzas. Suds also come reasonably priced, with locally brewed Strand
beer (RMB25) and popular Belgian import
Leffe (RMB35) available to wash down your
cheesy flatbread.
So, the next time you’re jonesing for a
quality pie with savory ingredients, grab
a friend and go to Bello. We promise you
won’t regret it.

Price: RMB50-100
Who’s going: pizza lovers, curious passersby
Good for: fresh and authentic pizza, a taste
of Italy
Nearest metro: Datang (Exit B), 5 minutes’
walk
Open daily, 11.30am-2.30pm, 5-10pm; Shangchong
Nanyue da jie, 300 meters west of Datang Metro
Station Exit B 上冲南约大街 (美宜家旁天桥底下)

Price: RMB20-40
Good for: filling Korean edibles
Search for: 品味韩国料理 (Pinwei Hanguo Liaoli)
Available on: Ele.me, Meituan

BREWER’S BANTER

This Chinese Beer Is the World’s Most Popular...
Have you ever cracked open an ice-cold (or lukewarm, depending where in China you are) bottle of Snow beer and thought
‘Geez, this sure is an average, uninspiring beverage’? We sure
have, which is why we were recently surprised to learn that the
Chinese beer brand is actually the world’s most popular sud by
sales volume.
According to global sales estimates released by GlobalData
Consumer and published by Business Insider, Snow sold an estimated 101.2 million hectoliters (1 hectoliter = 100 liters) in
2017 to secure the No.1 spot for worldwide beer sales. Second
place goes to ‘the king of beers,’ Budweiser, which sold 49.2 million hectoliters last year – less than half of the volume sold by
Snow.
Interestingly, Snow is predominantly consumed within the
borders of the Middle Kingdom, while Budweiser is available in
73 countries worldwide, according to Forbes.
If you combine the 2017 sales volume of both Budweiser and
Bud Light, which sold 44.8 million hectoliters, you’ll still come
up short of Snow beer. Together Bud and Bud Light sold 94 million hectoliters in 2017, 7.2 million hectoliters less than Snow
(henceforth known as ‘the true king of beers’).
Admittedly, Snow beer does come in a variety of different

styles (which all taste the exact same: watery), and it’s unclear if
these were counted separately in the study or all together (our
bet is together, which is fair, because as we said: it all tastes the
same).
The top 10 list of the world’s most popular beers, which was
published in September by Business Insider, also includes other
Chinese beers Yanjing (No.8), Harbin (No.7) and Tsingtao (No.3).
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CANTON CALLING!
Four Michelin-Honored Cantonese Restaurants to Try
By Tristin Zhang

C

antonese food is arguably one of the most wide-spread and celebrated culinary offerings from China. This
is likely the reason the foodie folks at Michelin decided to publish a global guidebook wholly dedicated to
the stellar South China cuisine. Hot on the heels of the inaugural Michelin Guide Guangzhou 2018, Michelin
officially launched Fine Cantonese Food by the Michelin Guide 2018-2019: Asia, Europe and USA in November, 2018.
As your unofficial food scouts, we at That’s have picked out four must-try – and most importantly, inexpensive –
Guangzhou eateries that were honored by Michelin’s Cantonese food guide. Bon appetit!

Dayang (Wenming Lu)
Bib Gourmand

The hustle and bustle of popular tourist area Beijing Lu is not
often found on adjoining Wenming Lu. But there is one spot on
Wenming Lu that is a regular hive of activity: Dayang. When we
visit, a long queue of hungry customers can be spotted from a
distance, steam hanging over them in the humid Guangzhou air.
The tiny, time-tested shop serves up a palatable array of traditional Cantonese soups, with prices ranging from RMB10 for pork
shank soup to RMB20 for black chicken soup, the latter of which
is highly sought-after. Patience is key when visiting this popular
spot, as it’s not uncommon for some customers to place large, 10soup orders.
Open daily, noon-midnight; 160-1 Wenming Lu, Yuexiu District 越秀区文明路
160-1号

Xiangqun Restaurants
Bib Gourmand

For over 20 years, the time-honored Xiangqun restaurants (that’s right, there’s two, and they’re located
directly beside each other) have been wowing locals with their beloved dishes and consistently executed
flavors. Being honored by Michelin has put a halo over the eateries, although both drew long lines of hungry Guangzhouers long before receiving a nod from Michelin.
One of the most popular dishes at Xiangqun is the signature spring onion chicken (RMB50 half,
RMB98 whole), which boasts succulent Qingyuan chicken in soy sauce and minced ginger. Restaurant staff
also highly recommend sampling the ze-style frog and eel (RMB50, ze is a cooking method where food is
fried in an earthenware pot with a variety of sauces), braised fish head (RMB50) and soy-marinated goose
(RMB55).
Open daily, 11am-2.30pm, 5-10.30pm; 853-857 Longjin Dong Lu, Liwan District 荔湾区龙津东路853-857号

Hai Men Yu Zi Dian (Yanling)
Michelin Plate

A lesser player in the Cantonese cuisine competition,
Hai Men Yu Zi Dian offers diners fresh seafood prepared in the culinary style of Chaoshan, Guangdong’s
southeastern region. Its Yanling branch boasts a dai
pai dong, or, as per Michelin, an ‘up-market hawker
stall’ experience, with diners picking their food at
the entrance, where seafood is neatly laid out on ice.
Marinated crab, shrimp and mantis shrim p are
special edibles from the region, while the famed
beef-ball soup is also worth ordering. The must-eat
foodstuff here, though, is fish. In-the-know patrons
will tell you to pick your fish by season and always
inquire about dish price. To give you a rough idea of
pricing, two yellow croakers braised with sour plum
juice, pickled cabbage, garlic and ginger cost about
RMB40.
Like in many local Guangzhou restaurants, no
smoking signs are noticeable in Hai Men Yu Zi Dian’s
Yanling branch, but they are completely ignored by
boozed-up customers.
Open daily, 11am-2pm, 5-9.30pm; Shop No. 114, 120 Yanling
Lu, Tianhe District 天河区燕岭路120号114铺
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Beiyuan Cuisine

Michelin Plate

The average price for a meal at Beiyuan, or ‘North Garden’ in English,
might be the highest among the four eateries we patronized. However,
considering their sizable mains and comparatively stylish setting, the
renowned Cantonese culinary establishment, which sits across the
street from the iconic Yuexiu Park, is well worth a visit.
Upon stepping into the restaurant, customers are greeted by a
classic Lingnan-style garden. The dining room’s decor declares formality, with burgundy table cloths, ornate chandeliers and costly Chinese
paintings and ceramic pieces by big-name artists.
The braised chicken with huadiao rice wine (RMB160 whole)
and the steamed fish head with spicy black bean sauce (RMB158) are
among Beiyuan’s many signature dishes. The restaurant, in addition
to Cantonese cuisine, also dishes
out Chaoshan and
Hakka fare, as well
as dim sum each
weekend from 9am2.30pm.
Mon-Fri, 11am-2.30pm,
5-10pm; Sat-Sun,
9-10.30am, 11am2.30pm, 5-10pm; 202
Xiaobei Lu, Yuexiu
District 越秀区小北路
202号
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THAI ALLEY

It’s Thai Time for Ersha Island
By Tristin Zhang

The Place

The Food

Located on the second floor of the new
Wenlifang Building on Ersha Island, Thai
Alley is a spacious restaurant with commanding views of the mighty Pearl River.
The dining area boasts opulent decor and
is divided into three parts: a dimly-lit area
near the entrance, a bright section near the
floor-to-ceiling windows and an area with
Japanese horigotatsu seating, consisting of
low tables and a recessed floor so that diners can stretch out their legs. While the horigotatsu seating area ain’t the Thai way, it’s
cool that there are options.

Thai Alley produces thoughtfully executed
Thai cuisine. The restaurant’s extensive menu features dishes from across
the Southeast Asian nation, and highlights include the beloved tom yum soup
(RMB38/118), bu pad pong karee (yellow
curry crab, RMB218), ko mu yang (grilled
pork neck with a spicy dipping sauce,
RMB68) and pad thai (stir-fried rice noodles, RMB55).
To whet your appetite, start with the
scallops in sour and spicy sauce (RMB55),
the piece de resistance of Thai Alley’s appetizer selection. The scallops come in a
mixture of sliced ginger, lemongrass and
shallots, all steeped in a sour-tasting soup.
Skip the mediocre Angus beef in yellow/
green curry (RMB98). This curry dish comes
with eggplant, sliced bell peppers and beef
and is far from delicious.
The chicken steak with lemon and
salad dressing (RMB58), on the other hand,
is as delightful as a chicken dish can get.
Entombed in a crunchy coating and covered
with a fruity, creamy sauce, this dish is a palate pleaser if there ever was one.
Food service at Thai Alley is lightning
fast, although we recommend you don’t rely
too much on the menu images when ordering, as they are not entirely accurate.

The Vibe

Even though the restaurant was only half-full
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1906

Leaf-Wrapped Lousiness
By Ryan Gandolfo

The Place

when we visited at lunchtime last month, the
space was noisy, with loud chattering amid a
shuffle of Thai and Chinese songs.
Price: RMB120
Who’s going: Ersha Islanders
Good for: appetizing Thai fare, family-friendly
dining
Nearest metro: Wuyangcun (Exit B), 35 minutes’ walk

Open daily, 11.30am-2.30pm, 5.30-10pm; 2/F,
Wenlifang Building, 9 Qingbo Lu, Ersha Island, Yuexiu
District 越秀区二沙岛晴波路9号文立方2楼

Creative eats restaurant 1906 is located on
Tianhe Dong Lu, perpendicular to Taikoo
Hui, and boasts an eye-grabbing storefront.
The Tianhe location, 1906’s third and newest
eatery, is adorned with a terrazzo finish that
adds some artistic flavor while foregoing the
three extra tables that could have been added
to boost revenue on their busiest nights.

The Food

We took to 1906’s menu with an open mind,
like other customers strolling in for the first
time. Their menu displays a pleasant selection of Thai-style dishes ranging from fresh
seafood and fried chicken to the classic tom
yum soup.
We kicked off our first 1906 experience with the spicy shrimp with organic
lotus stems (RMB36), pandan leaf-wrapped
chicken (RMB45) and one of their signature
soft drinks, ‘Mr. Tall and Cold’ (RMB18). The
shrimp and lotus stems were stir-fried with

chilies to give the combination a spicy kick
but didn’t do much to impress.
With a tingle in our mouths, we tried the
leaf-wrapped chicken, which provided an
offsetting sugar rush thanks to the sweet Thai
chili dipping sauce. Aside from the pleasant
aroma released after opening the leaves, we
found the tender meat to be lacking any real
flavor and ultimately disappointing.
We finished our meal with a Mr. Tall and
Cold, which brought back memories of movie
theater slushies (but with a classy touch and
the same amount of sugar). The soda water
slash fruit juice comes with an abundance of
shaved ice and serves more as a photo prop
than an enjoyable soft drink.

The Vibe

Several small groups of people came streaming through the restaurant shortly after we
arrived, and with ambient jams reverberating around the eatery, 1906 offers a fun and
trendy atmosphere – even if the food leaves
something to be desired.

Price: RMB75-100
Who’s going: people unfamiliar with
Guangzhou’s authentic Thai eateries, interior
design buffs
Good for: utter culinary disappointment
Nearest metro: Shipaiqiao (Exit B), 5 minutes’
walk
Open daily, 11.30am-2.30pm, 5-10pm; 128 Tianhe
Dong Lu 天河东路128号 (3893 6029)
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HOT CHICKEN WING OREO
We Tried It, and It Ain’t so Hot
By Matthew Bossons

T

here are some unlikely
and truly delightful combinations in the culinary
world, like fried chicken and
waffles, melted chocolate on
a cheese pizza and, who could
forget, soft-serve ice cream
and McDonald’s French fries.
(If you haven’t heard of that

PEARL RIVER CRAFT BEER
RESTAURANT

last one, you’re welcome). The
new(ish) junk food Frankenstein
from American snack producer
Nabisco we’re presenting to you
this month, though, is not worthy
of the aforementioned list: the
hot chicken wing Oreo.
Although we only recently
stumbled across the bizarre

cookie-chicken hybrid at a
7-Eleven store in Guangzhou,
the snack was first launched in
China back in August, along with
wasabi flavor Oreos (which we
have yet to find).
As our long-term readers will know by now, we have
something of a passion for trying

peculiar foodstuffs and simply
could not resist the chance to
sample the biscuit’s strangest offering since 2013’s watermelon
Oreos.
Here, five That’s staffers
share their thoughts on the hot
chicken wing Oreo and provide a
rating from one to five Oreos.

The Gloves Come Off
By Lena Gidwani

The Place
Party Pier is a space that revels at the intersection of event and heritage, and it unquestionably has an abundance of both. Built
around, over and in the midst of the remains
(read: exposed pipes and barrels circa 1985)
of the abandoned Zhujiang Beer Factory, the
insanely massive Pearl River Brewery pays
homage to the city’s social pressures and urban renewal plans with an innovative social
club that combines craft beer with sports and
bar bites. In a nutshell, beer production has
been replaced with beer production, and it
can’t get any cooler than this.
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Spread over three floors, there’s a boxing
ring beneath a larger-than-life jumbotron
with kickass visuals and sound, a rock climbing wall, a beach volleyball court complete
with sand and net, loads of billiard tables,
gym equipment, a soft matted area with
punching bags and boxing pads, private
rooms, a BBQ zone, a souvenir shop, private
kitchen, bar spaces and seating that could rival a small stadium. Really, calling it just a bar
or restaurant would be doing it an injustice.

The Food (and Drinks)

Given the amount of money sunk into transforming this place, one would think that they
would invest in a good chef. Alas, the food,
ranging from pizza and pasta to meat and
deep-fried snacks, is best deemed mediocre.
Unless you’re inebriated or really need a bite
or two, it would be wise to give it all a miss
and go straight to their homegrown beers, all
crafted onsite for maximum drinking pleasure.
There’s over a dozen varieties from IPA
to stout, ranging in price from RMB38-48.
The sample beer tray (RMB78), featuring five
200-mililiter glasses of their best-sellers, is
your best bet if you can’t make up your mind.
Speaking of drinks, you would be forgiven for
thinking that the menu is a sports catalogue.
There’s images of fit girls in bikinis playing beach volleyball on a page advertising
hot drinks. We’re not sure if this was intentional, but it’s clear that their designer has

a wicked sense of humor. Drink names are
ludicrously inventive and absurd too, ranging from mocktails like ‘no alcohol of beer’
(RMB38) to cocktails like ‘confessions of the
balloon’ (RMB52/balloon included) and ‘the
perfume is poisonous’ (RMB48/perfume not
included).

The Vibe

This particular evening is a live music night,
so we are treated to renditions of greatest hits
from the early ’90s, all played out from the
comforts of the boxing ring. Fret not if you do
not want loud music, for the sheer size of the
place means that you can pretty much choose
your vibe, from beachy and bar top to sink-ina-lounge-chair or high table stools. And if pool,
boxing or spiking isn’t your thing, then at least
you will find a unique place to imbibe against a
horizon littered with industrial remnants of a
brewery that once was.
Price: RMB100
Who’s going: those who can’t afford gym memberships and want a beer whilst sparring
Good for: impressing overseas guests, urban explorers, beer sample trays, fake beach volleyball
Nearest metro: Modiesha (Exit B), 30 minutes’
walk

Open daily, 5pm-late; Shop No. 8, Building 26, 118
Modeisha Dajie, Haizhu District 海珠区磨碟沙大街118号
26栋自编号之8

Matthew Bossons

Ryan Gandolfo

Department: Editorial
Rating:
“Not the worst thing I’ve tried, but I
prefer my chicken wings in a pub setting while watching a hockey game.
Oreos, on the other hand, I like sweet
and with milk. I would not recommend
these and definitely not spend money
on them again.”

Tristin Zhang

Department: Editorial
Rating:
“The cookie cranks up the saltiness by
more than a notch and the spicy aftertaste is lovely.”

Department: Editorial
Rating:
“The salty and spicy cream filling overpowered the chocolate shell, making
this classic cookie taste more like a
potato chip. It kind of reminds me of a
pretzel and I don’t even want to know
what Nabisco put into the cookies’ filling.”

Wesley Zhang

Peggy Ngai

Department: Marketing
Rating:
“I don’t like it; it tastes super weird.
Spicy plus sweet? No!”

Department: Sales
Rating:
“Actually, I like the flavors of chocolate and
spicy chicken, but separately. The chicken
is salty and the chocolate sweet, so it’s a
bit weird combining them.”

The final verdict (an average of all five ratings provided above):
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THE ONE AND ONLY
KEN CHOW
A Chat with Conrad Guangzhou’s Up-andComing GM

CROSS-CULTURAL
KIDS
When You Don’t Have a “Home”
By Dr. Lani Ackerman

D

oes your child feel more
at home in China than
in your home country?
Does he or she excel in many
ways but seem to feel insecure?
Do they feel like they “don’t
belong anywhere?” If you answered yes to the first question
and either of the latter two,
your offspring might have a different cultural identity – one
which is a combination of the
two (or three or four) places he
or she has grown up. We refer
to these kids as third-culture
kids (TCK), cross-culture kids or
global nomads.
The term TCK (or ATCK, for
adult third-culture kids) was
coined in the 1950s by John and
Ruth Useem, anthropologists
who lived abroad with their
children and spent time working with American children
“who had spent a good part of
their development years in a
culture and language different
from their parents’ culture.”
According to Ruth Van Reken,
author of Third Culture Kids:
Growing Up Between Worlds, “A
cross-culture kid (CCK) is an
individual who has lived in – or
meaningfully interacted with
– two or more cultural environments for a significant period of
time during their developmental years.”
Norma McCaig coined
another term: global nomad.

She defined global nomads as
children who spend a large part
of their developmental years
in another culture and develop
some sense of belonging to
both the host culture and the
home culture, while not having
a sense of total ownership in
either. Elements from both (or
multiple) cultures are blended,
resulting in the third culture.
Many studies have examined the feelings and behavior
of the children of diplomats,
military personnel, missionaries
and businesspeople who have
grown up outside of their parent’s country. Sometimes the
children have parents from two
different countries and often
times the children have lived in
multiple countries. Many factors
affect how TCKs are impacted
by their time abroad, including
how long the child is in another
country, how many countries
they live in, their identity within
the host country, acquisition of
multiple languages, involvement
in the local culture, differences
between the culture of the
child’s home country and the
host country (ie. England and
the USA versus China and the
USA) and the stage of development the child is moved to a
new country.
In the past, research has
shown that these kids were four
times more likely to get a bach-
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elor’s degree, and many became
highly motivated and successful adults. Some kids, however,
despite language and cultural
advantages, struggled with feeling restless, not belonging, not
having a “home” and not “fitting
in.” Many of these kids matured
earlier than their peers, but
have challenges in early adulthood with self esteem and finding their niche.
Despite my knowledge as a
family physician and researcher,
somehow I did not expect the
challenges my children would
have upon returning to the USA
after living in rural Nepal for six
years. My eldest daughter, for
example, was initially perceived
as lacking confidence while in
dental school. It wasn’t until one
of her professors who had experience with cross-culture kids
recognized her behavior was
not due to a lack of confidence
or ability during dental surgery,
but due to the impact of Nepali
village life in early adolescence.
His counsel, coupled with our
family’s encouragement, was
important in helping her to become a successful dentist.
If you are a parent to a cross
cultural child, be sure to talk
with him or her about how they
feel in different cultures and
where they feel “at home.” Help
them to voice their struggles
and feelings, and share with

other families and children who
may have similar situations. Try
to make one place, preferably a
location with grandparents or
relatives, your ‘home base.’ This
helps kids feel more connected
and let’s them not struggle when
someone says, “So, where are
you from?”

Dr. Lani Ackerman is chair of
family medicine at Guangzhou
United Family Hospital. She
received her bachelor’s and
medical degrees from Texas
A&M University and Texas
A&M College of Medicine.
As a board-certified family
medicine physician, and fellow of the American Academy
of Family Medicine, she has
practiced medicine and taught
medical students and doctors
for over 30 years. She is also
board certified in geriatric
medicine, and certified in
tropical/travel medicine and
quality improvement.

Ken Chow, respectfully referred to by his colleagues
as ‘Brother Ken,’ strikes us as an enthusiastic and
committed man. The new general manager of Conrad
Guangzhou, Chow brings 24 years of hospitality
industry expertise to the landmark hotel. Prior to
taking the reins as the Conrad Guangzhou’s GM,
the Hong Kong native helmed the hotel’s culinary
operations as F&B director. That’s sat down with the
up-and-coming hotelier to gain some insight into his
vast hospitality experience.

Ken, tell us about your most memorable guest story.
I remember there was one situation that was quite touching. An
Australian guest staying at the hotel I had previously worked for was
upset and angry that the Wi-Fi was not working. After I talked to him,
I learned that it was his son’s birthday that day and he’d like to say
happy birthday to his son via a video call. So, to help him out, I called
our sister hotel in Australia and asked them to send a gift to the boy
on behalf of the guest. It was as if the man had prepared the gift for his
son himself. The gentleman thanked us for our effort.

How do you keep the hotel fresh and exciting for returning
customers?

Conrad Guangzhou is quite new in the city and our facilities are in good
condition. We also integrate smart technology into the hotel. For example,
in all our guest rooms we have a RCU system, which automatically turns
on electronic devices when our guests open the door. But of course, it all
comes down to ‘people.’ Our staff serve guests well, and the hotel is poised
to become more successful.

If you visit a hotel as a guest, what are the most important
aspects you pay attention to?

Lighting, air conditioning and music. These three elements, if done right,
will make people feel comfortable. The fourth aspect is the attitude of the
staff. I think the attitude of the hotel staff at the front desk can affect the
number of guests that visit.

Tell us why people choose Conrad Guangzhou over other
hotels in the area, or Guangzhou at large?
Although Conrad Guangzhou is a new hotel in Zhujiang New Town, we’re
the brand’s seventh in China. Besides the excellent design and the culture
of our brand, we focus keenly on service attentiveness. We are able to deliver a luxury service experience to each and every guest.

What does it take to be successful in the hospitality
industry?

I think staff work experience is crucial. You cannot teach experience in
school or from a book. Being humble is also critical, because you need to
be able to truly listen to the guests.
This interview has been edited for clarity and brevity.
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Yo-Yo Ma at Youth Music Culture Guangdong

Classical Music

Wang Leehom Pop

Cang Xin: Model of Energy Exhibition

SEE

HEAR
Echoes of the Nile: Exhibition of Ancient Egyptian
Civilization

Chai Punk

Four Japanese girls set out to redefine
the meaning of ‘cute’ via music and thus
formed Chai. Fusing sonic elements,
their sound is influenced by Basement
Jaxx, Gorillaz, CSS and Tom Tom Club,
while lyrics focus on self-empowerment.
In the island nation, the four-piece band
have won a devoted following with their
unique music videos.
Tue Jan 8, 9pm; RMB150 presale,
RMB220 at the door. Mao Livehouse,
1/F, Zhongzhou Trading Center,
Huizhan Nan Wu Lu, Haizhu District
海珠区会展南五路中州交易中心1楼
(247tickets.com)

The Youth Music Culture Guangdong music festival at Xinghai Concert Hall will see
internationally renowned musicians and conductors like Yo-Yo Ma and Michael Stern
host public-oriented workshops, lectures, rehearsals and concerts. Ma will collaborate
with young musicians at the opening concert of the music festival. Don’t miss this
chance to see a musical master in action!
Sat Jan 19, 8pm; RMB200-1,680. Xinghai Concert Hall, 33 Qingbo Lu, Ersha
Island, Yuexiu District 越秀区二沙岛晴波路33号星海音乐厅 (ticket-easy.cn)

One of the brightest Mandopop stars,
Wang Leehom has been active on the
music scene in China since the summer
of 1995, when he appeared on a talent
show in Taiwan. The New York-born
musician and Berklee College of Music
graduate rose to prominence through
the release of his second album The
One and Only, the namesake single of
which made Wang’s name known to
every Chinese person who has ever
patronized a karaoke bar. His rendition
of ‘Descendants of the Dragon,’ a wellknown Chinese song from the ’80s,
added to his popularity on the Chinese
mainland.
Sat Jan 12, 7.30pm; RMB380-1,280.
Haixinsha Yayun Park, Tianhe District
天河区海心沙亚运公园 (damai.cn)

Linda Gentille Piano
Space Station Post-

Rock

Explore ancient Egyptian civilization at this exhibition at the Guangdong Museum.
A total of 235 relics straight from the Egyptian Museum in Turin will be on display,
exposing visitors to the dynamic daily life, religious beliefs and memorial services of
ancient Egyptian society. Exhibited artifacts include precious mummies and sarcophagi, the mysterious Book of the Dead, ankhs, deity statues and stone tablets, among
other valuable antiquities.
Tue-Sun until Mar 20, 9am-5pm; RMB30/60. Guangdong Museum, 2 Zhujiang
Dong Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District 天河区珠江新城珠江东路2号广东
博物馆

The works of Chinese artist Cang Xin are very conceptual, whether they are paintings
or installations, and are associated with abstract concepts like ‘dark matter,’ ‘dark
life’ and ‘dark consciousness.’ Performance art is another way through which Cang
conveys these avant-garde concepts. Via the expression of body movements, which
are inspired by the hunters and nomadic people of North China, Cang wants to raise
public awareness of such topics as identity politics.
Tue-Sun until Jan 31, 11am-6.30pm; RMB50. SIS Modern Art Space, Pearl River Beer
Factory, B Zone, Party Pier, Haizhu District 海珠区琶醍B区珠江啤酒厂SIS当代艺术
空间

The Colorful World – North Korean Oil Painting
Exhibition

Mozart, l’opera rock

French Musical

Yes, it’s about the life story of the legendary Austrian composer, and there’s classical music involved, but not quite in the
way you’d imagine. As its name implies,
this French musical intertwines pop rock
with classic compositions by Mozart. On
stage, the juxtaposition of rock music
and classical compositions and costumes
serves to underline the timelessness of
Mozart and his works. The two-act musical will be staged at Guangzhou Opera
House this month. Be sure not to miss it.
Tue-Sun Jan 11-20, 2.30pm/7.30pm;
RMB280-1,280. Guangzhou Opera
House, 1 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Tianhe
District 天河区珠江西路1号广州大剧
院 (247tickets.com, gzdjy.org)

Swan Lake by Roma City Ballet

The creative Linda Gentille incorporates gypsy dance rhythms into her piano playing to
create a magnificent sound. Solo performances by the American pianist resemble that
of an orchestra. Catch her recital at Xinghai Concert Hall this month.
Sat Jan 5, 8pm; RMB220-1,220. Xinghai Concert Hall, 33 Qingbo Lu, Ersha
Island, Yuexiu Distrit 越秀区二沙岛晴波路33号星海音乐厅 (ticket-easy.cn)
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The South China-based band is touring
with their latest offering, Home, Destiny
and the Mist from the Beginning of This
Century, which is the band members’ reflection on the ever-changing art scene
in China. The substantial use of slow
rhythms and delays contributes to the
band’s musical aesthetics, which is well
demonstrated in their new album.
Sat Jan 12, 8-10pm; RMB60-80.
T:union, 361-365 Guangzhou Dadao
Zhong, Yuexiu District 越秀区广州
大道中361-365号东方花苑1层凸空间
(showstart.com)

Roma City Ballet at rooted in the headstream of ballet in Italy. The top Italian dance
troupe is critically acclaimed for their elegant dance moves and have toured all over
Europe on behalf of Italy. This month, come to Guangzhou Opera House and be
amazed by their ballerinas’ graceful performance of an all-time classic, Swan Lake.
Fri-Sun Jan 25-27, 7.30pm; RMB180-880. Guangzhou Opera House, 1 Zhujiang
Xi Lu, Tianhe District 天河区珠江西路1号广州大剧院 (gzdjy.org)

North Koreans were introduced to oil painting not too long ago, yet their painters
have mastered the techniques, artistic characters and aesthetic language of oil painting. In general, their works are refreshing and natural, while the use of color reflects
their unique appreciation of the art. From sceneries and landscapes to portraits and
more, North Korean oil paintings never fail to offer audiences a sense of sweetness
and tranquility.
Daily until Feb 16, 9am-5.30pm; free. No. 1 Exhibition Hall, Xiaozhou Art Zone (in
Yingzhou Ecology Park), 138 Xiaozhou Dong Lu, Haizhu District 海珠区小洲东路
138号小洲艺术区 (瀛洲生态园内) 1号展馆
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All-You-Can-Eat Dim Sum at Tea 5

CNY Poon Choi by Grand
Hyatt Guangzhou

HONG KONG & MACAU CALENDAR
HK

TA S T E

JAN 10 - MAR 16

Casserole Delicacies at
Ming Court

Savor a selection of heart-warming and
classic Cantonese casserole dishes created by Chef Chau at Ming Court. The
special casserole menu features prized
delicacies such as sea cucumber, abalone, fish maw and grouper, among other
ingredients, which are prepared using
time-honored methods. Noteworthy
dishes include poached fish maw in
pumpkin soup, braised fresh turbot in a
clay pot, as well as braised assorted seafood and bean curd in a clay pot.
Daily until Jan 31, weekday lunch:
11am-2.30pm, weekend lunch: 9am2.30pm, daily dinner: 5.30-10pm;
various prices. Ming Court, Langham
Place, Guangzhou, 638 Xin’gang
Dong Lu, Haizhu District 海珠区新港
东路638号广州南丰朗豪酒店 (8916
3588)

TUE-SAT

During this festive season, the crack chef at Tea 5 is bringing a little extra flare to the
hotel’s most popular dim sum offer with the addition of special Chinese New Yearinspired dim sum dishes. Immerse yourself in a unique dining experience and savor a
wide selection of delectable and authentic Cantonese goodies.
Daily ongoing, 10.30am-2.30pm; RMB108 plus 15 percent. Tea 5, LN Hotel Five,
Guangzhou, 277 Yanjiang Zhong Lu, Yuexiu District 越秀区沿江中路277号广州岭
南五号酒店 (8931 0505)

Chinese New Year Gourmet Goodies

Poon choi, literally ‘basin dish’ in English,
is a traditional Cantonese dish that
holds a variety of ingredients in a large
wooden, metal or porcelain basin. Using
premium ingredients, the culinary team
at Grand Hyatt Guangzhou have crafted
a sumptuous array of poon choi dishes
to celebrate the arrival of the Year of the
Pig. Ingredients utilized in the Grand
Hyatt Guangzhou’s poon choi include sea
cucumbers from Norway, fish maw from
Indonesia, New Zealand deer tendon,
mushrooms, wild abalones, oysters,
roast goose, hand-made fish balls and
prawns, among various other delicacies.
For more information, call 8396 1234
ext. 3451.
Daily Jan 15-Feb 4; RMB1,288 (advanced reservation required). Grand
Hyatt Guangzhou, 12 Zhujiang Xi Lu,
Tianhe District 天河区珠江西路12号
广州富力君悦大酒店 (8396 1234 ext.
3451)

Toss on a pair of high heels, call up
your girlfriends and head over to the
recently upgraded The Connoisseur to
enjoy a wide selection of exquisite food
and drinks at the restaurant’s popular
ladies’ nights, which run from Tuesday
to Saturday weekly. Ladies can enjoy
an appetizer, main course , dessert and
free flow of sparkling, red and white
wine for the extremely affordable price
of RMB180, while after dinner, they can
also revel in a 50 percent discount on
alcoholic beverages at Lobby Lounge.
Tue-Sat ongoing, 6-10.30pm;
RMB180. The Connoisseur, LN
Garden Hotel, Guangzhou, 368
Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District 越
秀区环市东路368号广州花园酒店
(189 2625 8321)

From rice cakes and cookies to Chinese New Year hampers, The Mandarin Cake Shop
has you covered this Spring Festival – offering the perfect gifts for friends, business associates and your family. The Wealth Rice Cake Gift Box is priced at RMB228 and comes
in two distinct and delightful flavors: brown sugar and coconut. The Deluxe Chinese
New Year Hamper is priced at RMB888 and includes both brown sugar and coconut
rice cakes, olive oil, XO sauce, tea leaves, mixed nuts and a bottle of red wine.
Until Feb 19, all day. The Mandarin Cake Shop, Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou,
389 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District 天河区天河路389号广州文华东方酒店 (3808
8886)
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Are you a parent who dreads bringing your offspring out to a nice buffet
lunch? Then the family brunch at
Sofitel Guangzhou Sunrich is perfect
for you! Featuring a special ‘Kid’s
Corner,’ which includes a Le Petit
Prince-themed dining area with cartoon cutlery and fun toys, the hotel’s
988 Café offers kids a mouthwatering
children’s buffet (and a special dessert!). While the wee ones are entertained, parents can enjoy an array of
gourmet breads, cheeses, meats and
seafood, accompanied by a free-flow
of Chardon sparkling, red and white
wine.
Sat-Sun until Mar 31, noon-3pm;
RMB382 adults, RMB173 children (612 years old). 2 On 988 Café, Sofitel
Guangzhou Sunrich, 988 Guangzhou
Dadao Zhong, Tianhe District 天河区
广州大道中广州圣丰索菲特大酒店

MO

JAN 9-27

to Macau audiences. The Grammy
Award-winning mezzo’s timbre
boasts innocent simplicity and
consummated emotions. The show
delivers an insightful perspective on baroque classical music,
with works by English composer
Purcell, German genius Handel and
the creativity of Italy’s Leonardo
Ortensio Salvatore de Leo.

DAILY

JAN 17-19
THU-SAT
The Beard Pictures, 10am-7pm; free
entry. Lehmann Maupin.
Gilbert & George have made a
name for themselves through the
use of performative gestures and
highly stylized artistic images. With
The Beard Pictures, they attempt
to tease out their lesser known
demonic impulses, portraying their
own images with large luminescent beards in strangely disarming
poses.

JAN 11-13
FRI-SUN

Family Buffet at Sofitel

Ladies Night at The
Connoisseur

to find out more about the distinguished history of the region, with
organizers delving into the local
food, dance, arts and much more.
You can stand back in awe as you
watch food demos and take part in
dance workshops. This event is a
great way to discover Malaysia.

Peppa Pig Live, 7pm (Jan 11), 11am,
2pm and 5pm (Jan 12/13); HKD295688. Lyric Theater, Hong Kong
Academy for Performing Arts.
(hkticketing.com)
Love her or hate her, Peppa Pig
is a cultural phenomenon. This
show is squarely aimed at families
with young ones and provides a
platform for the iconic pink TV star
to tease out new lessons, entertain
and enlighten. At 85 minutes long,
you’ll be getting your money’s
worth with this one.

Marcus Brigstocke, HKD388+HKD10
fee. 8/9pm. Tamarind.
(ticketflap.com)
Known for making a host of appearances on British panel shows
like QI and Have I Got News For
You, Brigstocke is also an accomplished radio personality and, of
course, a fantastic stand-up comedian. And for Richard Curtis fans,
you might recognize him as the
radio DJ who haplessly interviews
Bill Nighy’s aging rocker in Love
Actually. Catch his satirical comedic styles in Tamarind this January.

FEB 1
FRI

18th Macao City Fringe Festival, various times; MOP50/80/120. For more
information, visit www.macaucityfringe.gov.mo (macauticket.com)
Featuring a wide range of artistic
performances, the annual Macao
City Fringe allows artists to submit
and share their works with the
public. Spectators can also join
in a number of activities, lectures
and workshops to develop their
knowledge of different art styles
and fields.

JAN 12-27
SAT&SUN

Little Studio Ensemble, 4pm & 5pm;
free. Jorge Álvares Square.
Interactive Urban Music Ensemble
is an installation showcasing different instruments in both art and
physical form. Everyone is invited
to share in the experience, whether
it be with your ears or your musical
talents. Expect paintings to come to
life through sensors and electronics
that connect to the playable instruments available at this one-of-akind event.

#DiscoverSarawak, 11.30am-6pm;
Asia Society Hong Kong Center.
(ticketflap.com)
Sarawak is the largest state in
Malaysia and a main force in the
country’s history. Join this event

Teenage Fanclub, HKD490. The Vine.
(ticketflap.com)
As music fanatics, trust us when
we say that the most exciting concert of next month comes in the
form of cult British band Teenage
Fanclub. Put on by fantastic – and
brilliantly-named – promoters
Yourmum, this concert provides a
welcome introduction to one of
the best jangle pop bands of all
time. Their music carries notes of
The Beach Boys, Orange Juice and
The Byrds, so they must be pretty
good, right?

DAILY

Retro Macau Game Expo, 2-10pm;
MOP60. 2/F, Broadway Macau (macauticket.com)
Dedicated to the legacy of video
games, Retro Macau Game Expo
offers you the chance to play close
to 100 good ol’ video and arcade
games. Featuring world-class retro
game tournaments, in which contestants duke it out in class games
such as The King of Fighters ’98, the
event encourages participants to
compete for cool prizes. Talk about
a nostalgic experience!

UNTIL FEB 8
CLOSED TUES

JAN 13
SUN

Surface Revealed – Drone
Photography by Chan Hin Io, noon8pm; free. Taipa Village Art Space.
Local freelance photographer Chan
Hin Io renders a unique view of the
city through drone photography.
These aerial shots are intentionally
composed to capture orthographic
projections, which are two-dimensional images of three-dimensional
objects. In doing so, the visual
compositions offer a new take on
an otherwise familiar urban setting.

JAN 12-13
SAT-SUN

UNTIL JAN 13

Joyce DiDonato – In War & Peace:
Harmony Through Music, 8pm;
MOP180-580. Macau Cultural Center
(macauticket.com)
American Diva Joyce DiDonato is
bringing an outstanding string of
arias from her new album In War
and Peace: Harmony Through Music
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TRAVEL DEALS

HOTEL NEWS
NEWS
Grand Hyatt Guangzhou Announces
New GM
Grand Hyatt Guangzhou’s recently
appointed general manager, Sam
Cheng, took the reins at the luxury
hotel on December 3. A Hong Kong
native, Mr. Cheng is a respected
hotelier with extensive experience in
China’s hospitality industry.

Maggie Wen, Director of Sales
and Marketing of The RitzCarlton, Guangzhou Takes on New
Responsibilities
Maggie Wen, director of sales
and marketing of The Ritz-Carlton,
Guangzhou, will now oversee business development, sales execution,
public relations, marketing, revenue
management and room reservations,
in order to bolster the hotel’s status as
a prestigious hotel.

Festive Celebrations Held at Langham Place, Guangzhou
Christmas-themed floral decorations were all over Langham Place, Guangzhou
during December. A Christmas tree-lighting ceremony was held in the hotel’s
lobby on November 29, with over 100 guests in attendance.

Go for Gold with China’s
Olympic Surfing Talent
As part of its annual holiday gift guide, the
super luxurious Rosewood Sanya has launched
a surfing-themed hotel package that offers
hotel guests the opportunity to catch some
waves with Olympic surfers at some of China’s
best water sport beaches. This three-night
experience includes a private longboard surfing
lesson with China National Surf Team member
Xinrui Wang. Boasting panoramic ocean views,
the picturesque pool suite at Rosewood Sanya
is the perfect retreat after an invigorating day
on the water. Prices for three nights of
accommodation at Rosewood Sanya start from
RMB45,888, and this package is available all
year round.
Rosewood Sanya, 6 Haitang Bei Lu, Haitang
District 海棠区海棠北路6号三亚保利瑰丽酒店
(rosewoodhotels.com)

Justin Baziuk Appointed Director of
Culinary Operations for Rosewood
Sanya
Justin Baziuk has been appointed
director of culinary operations for
Rosewood Sanya, the only China
resort of the ultra-luxury Rosewood
Hotels & Resorts brand. Having
worked in New Zealand, Australia,
China, the UAE and Thailand, the
New Zealander brings 18 years of
experience to this role.

Ken Chow Appointed GM of Conrad
Guangzhou
Conrad Guangzhou announced that
Mr. Ken Chow has been appointed
as the hotel’s general manager. With
more than 24 years of experience in
the international hospitality industry,
Chow has had an outstanding career
and has previously worked in Hong
Kong, Manila, Shanghai, Macau and
Guangzhou.

Charity Event Held at Wanda Realm
Jiangmen
In celebration of its fourth anniversary, Wanda Realm Jiangmen hosted
a charity event on its premises last
month. Over 200 attendees witnessed the hotel’s commitment to
giving back to society. Donations
from the event were offered to autistic children in Jiangmen.

PROMOTIONS
Chinese New Year Celebration at the Garden Hotel
On February 5, LN Garden Hotel, Guangzhou will ring in the Year of the Pig
with a traditional lion dance ceremony, which will be followed by festivities
that will last until February 10. Various booths will be set up for visitors to
experience sugar painting and tai chi, among other fun-filled activities. Round
out your celebrations with a Chinese New Year feast specially crafted by the
hotel’s chef at Peach Blossom. Call 189 2625 2321 for reservations.
LN Garden Hotel, Guangzhou, 368 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District 越秀区环市
东路368号广州花园酒店 (189 2625 8321)

Marco Avitabile Appointed as Park
Hyatt Guangzhou General Manager
Park Hyatt Guangzhou recently announced the appointment of Marco
Avitabile as the hotel’s general manager. Originally from Italy, Avitabile
is a seasoned hotelier with more
than 30 years of experience working in countries such as Germany,
France, Switzerland, the United
Kingdom, Italy, Singapore, Thailand
and China.
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PRD FOCUS

NEW YEAR, NEW READS

Kick Off Spring Festival with ‘The Ritual of Times’ Gift Box

H

ecember 12 was the opening ceremony of Royal Starts Apartment in
Zhujiang New Town, which offers 150
units of loft-style apartments.

D

anadian International School welcomed
nearly 200 elementary students' families to its Elementary Open Day, where
parents and kids were introduced to the vibrant Alberta, Canada education system.

A

A

O

osted by Atout France and the
Consulate General of France in
Guangzhou, tourism-promoting event
‘I Want France’ took place on December 19 at
Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou.

n exclusive dinner featuring Italy’s regional gastronomic treasures was hosted by the Consulate General of Italy in
Guangzhou at Park Hyatt Guangzhou.

J

umeirah Group, a member of Dubai
Holding, is presenting Jumeirah Living
Guangzhou, which is located on the 7th
and 18th floor of GT Land Plaza’s West Tower.
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t Canton Tower, more than 1,800 visitors joined in the ‘ISA Winter Festival
– Enchanted Forest,’ an event hosted by
ISA International School of Guangzhou.

O

n December 15, independent Swiss
watchmaker Oris opened its first flagship
boutique store on the Chinese mainland,
which is located at Guangzhou’s Parc Central.

C

D

on’t know what to buy as a gift for
your friends this Chinese New Year?
Check out this beautiful ‘The Ritual
of Times’ gift box (RMB268), which
includes the following festive goodies perfect
for anyone who’s interested in Chinese culture
and literary traditions: Beauty and Poetry – a
2019 ‘The Book of Songs’ bilingual desk calendar features classic Chinese poetry translated by
Xu Yuanchong, as well as paintings of the beautiful women these poems are dedicated to.
To See Within One Day All Flowers on the
Tree or Time and Tide Will not Wait for a Man
Forlorn – a bilingual notebook featuring classic poems from Tang and Song dynasties with
translation by Xu Yuanchong along with classic
Chinese paintings.
Letter paper made with top grade Xuan
paper, including a small Chinese landscape
painting.
Chinese New Year hongbao (aka laisee or
red packet) envelopes.
A lucky poster with the Chinese character
of ‘Fu,’ which are commonly found at homes
and offices during Chinese New Year.

n December 7, The British School of
Guangzhou held its annual ‘Winter
Celebration,’ with music, drama, poetry and ballet.

A

Christmas carnival was held at
Kempinski Hotel Shenzhen on
December 11. More than 150 people
attended the event.
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CITY SCENES
Bravo X Stone Tap Over
(Supported by
)

At a tap takeover hosted by Bravo this month, a total of 10 amazing beers from Stone Brewing were on offer for thirsty Guangzhouers. Taking place on
December 16, event tickets were sold at RMB150 and included three beer tokens (each redeemable for a glass of beer), one raffle ticket and a limited-edition
T-shirt. In addition, attendees also had the chance to rub shoulders with Stone Brewing Cofounder and Executive Chairman Greg Koch.

Heel’s Kitchen at Grand Hyatt Guangzhou
(Supported by
)

British Christmas Nutcracker at Stone Eden Nursery
(Supported by
and
)

A cheeky play on Hell’s Kitchen, a popular American reality show
hosted by celebrity chef Gordon Ramsay, Heel’s Kitchen was the Grand
Hyatt Guangzhou’s first-ever female-chef-only culinary celebration.
The event ran from December 7 to 9 and featured an array of different
activities and meals for hungry Guangzhouers to enjoy, including daily
cooking classes, VIP lunches and dinners and three tantalizing afternoon teas, all helmed by Grand Hyatt Guangzhou’s executive chef.

While Santa and his elves may have been working overtime to prepare
for the ‘big night,’ the jolly ol’ fella found time last month to visit Stone
Eden British Nursery for their ‘British Christmas Nutcracker’ event.
The holiday celebration, which happened on Saturday, December 15,
involved a number of fun activities for children as well as a charming
British afternoon tea. As mentioned above, Santa Claus also made an appearance to the delight of the wee ones in attendance.
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Captivating's Santa Run
(Supported by
)
A total of 600 participants donned red shirts, hats and Santa costumes to run (or walk around) the Shenzhen Bay walkway on December 15, in
support of the work done by Captivating in China. Over 200 children received gifts from Santa, all of which had been donated by one of the event’s
sponsors, ZURU, while ear-pleasing carols by Freedom: 61 entertained the crowd. Dental Bauhinia, Little Engineers and Red Ribbon Trading also
sponsored the event.

Shen Wai International School Winter Celebration
(Supported by
)
SWIS welcomed guests from both students’ families and the Shenzhen community at large to the 2018 SWIS Winter Celebration, which was hosted
by the SWIS Parent and Teacher Association on December 15. Parents,
students, teachers and attendees from all walks of life delighted themselves
in exploring a ‘Winter Market’ and the food bazaar. An array of additional
activities helped ensure the event was a memorable one!

Electronic Music Party by Cathay Pacific and Cathay
Dragon Airways
(Supported by
and
)
On December 14, Cathay Pacific and Cathay Dragon Airways held an
electronic music party. Amidst the exciting event, the company announced a new strategy aimed at ensuring business travelers have the
best flight possible. The strategy includes special gifts and exclusive
services being offered to business class customers.
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LISTINGS

Scan for complete listings

爱莎国际学校, 天河区员村四横路128号红专厂创
意园C2-2

Want to see all restaurants, hotels and more in
Guangzhou? Check out www.thatsmags.com or follow
our official WeChat account by scanning the QR code.

Stone Eden Nursery School A316, Guangzhou Opera House, 1 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Tianhe
District (8852 6503, info@stoneedennursery.
com)
英诺儿英国早托 , 天河区珠江西路 1 号广州大剧院
A316

Winner of a That's PRD
2018 Food & Drink Awards

The British School of Guangzhou 983-3
Tonghe Lu, Baiyun District (8709 4788) 广州
英国学校, 白云区同和路983-3
Trinity International Kindergarten 663
Huacheng Dadao, Zhujiang New Town,
Tianhe District (8558 3287) 圣心国际幼稚园, 天
河区珠江新城花城大道663号

FOOD & DRINK
Antidote Restaurant and Bar 39 Qiaoyi
Yi Jie, Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe District (186
2071 9898)
天河区天河北路侨怡一街 39 号
Aroma Bistro Shop 117, 1/F, Voka Street,
460 Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe District (185
0200 1416)
天河区天河北路 460 号沃凯街首层 117 铺

Xincheng, Tianhe District (3886 2675); 2)
Section 2, Yijia Yuan, 7 Xingzhongdao,
Zhongshan
1)爱尔兰西餐酒吧, 天河区珠江新城兴盛路8号101;
2) 中山市兴中道7号颐嘉苑2卡
Oggi Pizzeria 1) Shop 119, 8 Xingsheng Lu,
Tianhe District (3805 1282); 4) 1 Tianlun
Garden, Jianshe 4 Lu,Yuexiu District (8356
1196) www.oggirestaurant.com
卡布里西餐厅 1) 天河区兴盛路 8 号 119 铺 ; 2) 越
秀区建设四马路天伦花园首层
Qing Man Party Restaurant 2/F, B Zone,
Party Pier, 118 Modiesha Dajie, Xingang
Dong Lu, Haizhu District (8386 6998)
海珠区新港东路磨碟沙大街 118 号琶醍 B 区二楼
Rebel Rebel 42 Tiyu Dong Lu, Tianhe District (8520 1579)
天河区体育东路 42 号

Ricci Creative Eats Shop 015B, G/F,
Popark Mall, No.63 Linhe Zhong Road,
Tianhe District, Guangzhou, China
(Across the street from IKEA) (3809
6330)
天河区林和中路 63 号东方宝泰购物广场首层（宜
家家居对面）

Join the Bravo Mug Club to enjoy the following benefits: 1) points earned on every
RMB1 spent at Bravo; 2) an exclusive
pint glass; 3) four E-vouchers that can be
redeemed for house brewed beer; and so
much more! Annual membership costs
RMB288. Visit Bravo for more details.
Bravo Shop 114-115, 6 Huajiu
Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District
天河区珠江新城华就路 6 号 114-115 铺
Buongiorno 1) 3/F, Yi An Plaza,
33 Jianshe Liu Malu, Yuexiu District (8363
3587); 2) A7, Xinshijie Haoyuan Diyi Ju,
168 Dongcheng Nan Lu, Dongguan (0769
2339 6499)
邦奴意大利餐厅 1) 越秀区建设六马路宜安广场 3
楼 ; 2) 东莞市东城南路 168 号新世界豪圆第一居
A7 号

Slow Life An organic, healthconscious Western restaurant that excels
in Spanish cuisine, Slow Life aims to be a
place where guests can take a break from
their busy schedules to visit with friends
and family over a feast of delicious fusion
dishes. Shop 107, 1/F, Gaozhi Dasha, 120
Huangpu Dadao Xi, Tianhe District; Shop
205, 2/F, Kaihua International Center, 5
Xiancun Lu, Tianhe District
天河区黄埔大道西120号高志大厦首层107铺 (3788
7173, 3788 7172); 天河区冼村路5号凯华国际中心
二楼205铺 (2818 7263)
Shami House 2/F, Zhao Qing Da Sha, 304
Huanshi Zhong Lu, Yuexiu District (8355
3012 / 8355 3091)
莎 米 屋 , 越 秀 区 环 市 中 路 304 号 肇 庆 大 厦 2 楼

Gail’s American Cuisine & Bar Shop 11,
2/F, 6 Xingsheng Lu, Tianhe District (8928
0920, 3759 4226)
天河区兴盛路 6 号尚东君御二楼 11 铺

Hooley’s Irish Pub and
Restaurant 1)101, 8 Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang

Morgan’s Public House Traditional English style bar that fosters a
cosy intimate atmosphere. Both Taverns
offer an extensive menu of Western
favorites and different theme nights
throughout the whole week. 1) Poly 108,
6 Huajiu Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe
District (8550 3038); 2) On the right side
of the Huanan Country Garden, Yingbin
Lu, Panyu District (3482 4882, www.tavernchina.com)
致盛 1) 天河区珠江新城华就路 6 号保利 108 公馆 ;
2) 番禺区迎宾路华南碧桂园大门右侧

Zapata’s Shop A21 Party
Pier, Located in Party Pier, just a stone's
throw away from the Canton Fair complex,
the hot venue also comes with an outstanding riverside terrace, which is perfect
for an evening of drunken merrymaking.
Yuejiang Xi Lu, Haizhu District (8977
9596)
海珠区阅江西路珠江啤酒厂琶醍文化区 A21

HEALTH
All Smile - Dr. Lu Int’l Dental Clinic Rm
603-604, 6/F, Metro Plaza, 183 Tianhe Bei
Lu (24-hour hotline: 8755 3380). Mon-Sat
9am-6pm (other times by appointment)
大都会牙科，天河北路183号大都会广场六楼
603-604
Bellaire Medical Center Rm 302D, Fuli
Park, 28 Machang Lu (3891 0511/ 24-hr
152 1881 8990), Bellaireclinic.com
贝利尔诊所， 天河区珠江新城马场路富力公园28
商业区302D
Deron Dental 3905-3909/F, Tianying Plaza
East Tower, No.222 Xingming Lu, Tianhe
(3886 4821,www.kaiyiyk.com)
德隆齿科诊所，广州市天河区兴民路 222 号天盈
广场东塔 39 楼 3905-3909

Element Fresh 1) Shop L302, TaiKoo
Hui, 383 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (3808
8506); 2) G/F, 42 Qingfeng Jie, Zhujiang
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3828 8482)
新元素 , 1) 天河区天河路 383 号太古汇广场 L302
店 ; 2) 天河区珠江新城清风街 42 号首层

Happy Monk 1) Back of Yi'an Plaza, Jianshe
Wu Malu, Yuexiu District (8376 5597) ; 2)
No. 109, 7Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng,
Tianhe District (3877 8679); 3) Outdoor
Plaza, Happy Valley Mall, 36 Machang Lu,
Tianhe District (3832 5317)
1) 越秀区建设五马路宜安广场后门 ; 2) 天河区珠江
新城兴盛路 7 号 109 号铺 ; 3) 天河区珠江新城马场
路 36 号太阳新天地户外广场

31 Xingsheng Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng,
TianHe District(3801 5002)
1) 苏坦土耳其烧烤餐厅 , 越秀区环市东路 367 号
1-3 楼 ( 白云宾馆与友谊商店夹位处 ); 2) 广州市
天河区珠江新城兴盛路 31 号中海璟晖华庭二期商
铺 102 & 114

Summer House Directly behind
the Marriage House, Xietian Li, Lingnan
Tiandi, Chancheng District, Foshan (133
9223 6374, www.summerhouse.com.cn)
佛山市禅城区岭南天地协天里（嫁娶屋正后面）粤
天地 112-116 号铺

Sultan Restaurant Turkish
BBQ
1) 1-3/F, 367 Huanshi Dong Lu, between
Baiyun Hotel and Friendship Store, Yuexiu
District (8349 4170, 8349 4171); 2) Shop
102 & 114, Zhonghai Jinghui Huating,
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Dr. Sherily Xiao Master of Medicine. 21
years of TCM & Acupuncture & Physiotherapy & Massage 5 years International Clinic
Experience. Only for appointment. Nr.132,
Taojin Road, Yuexiu District（Tel: 137 1052
6617; E-mail: xiaoshuilan@hotmail.com)
越秀区淘金路132号
Eur Am Medical & Dental Center 1/F,
North Tower, Ocean Pearl Bldg, 19 Huali
Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng (3758 5328, 24hr urgent care: 137 1041 3347, www.
eurammedicalcenter.com)
广州康辰医疗 , 珠江新城华利路 19 号远洋明珠大
厦北座首层
Guangzhou Narcotics Anonymous Meetings:
Monday 6.30pm and Friday 7pm. (For help:
188 9857 0042 (French, Chinese & English),

133 3287 0750 (Persian), 185 8876 4470
(English), www.nachina.com)
H&H Dental Center 1/F, Mingmen
Building, 4 Huacheng Dadao, Zhujiang
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3808 0700, 3808
0729; 24-hour hotline: 139 2516 2826; Email: hnhdental@163.com)
H&H 牙科中心（嘉茜医疗门诊 ), 天河区珠江新城
花城大道 4 号名门大厦正门首层
iBorn Clinic Rm 2202-2203, Qiaoxin Kingold Century, 62 Jinsui Lu, Tianhe District (
3736 2020/ 24-hr 3736 2110)
爱博恩综合门诊 天河区珠江新城金穗路侨鑫金融
中心2202-2203
iBorn Women’s & Children’s Hospital No.6
Longkou Dong Lu, Tianhe District (2811
6375/185 2018 8335)
广州爱博恩妇产医院 , 天河区龙口东路 6 号
Sing Health Medical
2 Xian Cun Rd, Zhu Jiang New City, Tian He
District, Guangzhou, Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, SatSun 9am-3pm, Tel:3739 2500 Open Every Day
广州新宁门诊， 天河区 珠江新城 冼村路 2 号
United Family Guangzhou Clinic
1/F, Annex Bldg, PICC Bldg, 301 Guangzhou Dadao Zhong (4008 919 191, 24-hr
urgent care: 8710 6060)
广州越秀和睦家门诊部 , 广州大道中 301 号人保大
厦南塔副楼首层
Guangzhou United Family Hospital
Open 24/7. 24-hr Service Center: 4008
919191, 24-hr Emergency Hotline:
(020) 3610 2333 No. 28, Fangyuan Lu,
Haizhu District, Guangzhou
广州和睦家医院 广州市海珠区芳园路 28 号

LIFESTYLE
Guangdong Int’l Volunteer Expatriate
Service (GIVES)
Contact Rosaline Yam (8778 2778; givescn@
yahoo.com) www.gives.cn
Guangzhou Women’s Int’l Club (GWIC) For
contact information, visit www.gwic.org
SO’ O LK (Hair Salon) 1) G/F, 545 Binjiang
Dong Lu, Haizhu District (3425 7429); 2)
Shop 103A, World Trade Centre, 371-375
Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (8760
6299); 3) Shop101, 712 Binjiang Dong Lu,
Haizhu District (8419 1022); 4) Shop101,
Fuli Edinburgh Apartment, 2 Huali Lu,
Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District(3826
3718); 5) Shop 15 2/F, Chateau Star River
Hotel, Yingbin Lu, Panyu District(3479
0641); 6) Shop81-82, G/F, New City Plaza,
Olympic Garden, Luoxi New Town, Panyu
District(3452 1826); 7) Shop 21, Agile
Phase II, Fenghuang Bei Lu, Huadu District(3692 8686)
苏豪路易士，嘉玛发廊，1) 天河区天河北路 366
号都市华庭 13 铺 ; 2) 越秀区环市东路 371-375
号世界贸易中心首层 103A; 3) 海珠区滨江东路
712 号 101 铺 ; 4) 天河区珠江新城华利路 2 号富
力爱丁堡公寓 101 铺 ; 5) 番禺区迎宾路星河湾酒
店 2 楼 15 号铺 ; 6) 番禺区洛溪新城奥园城市花园
首层 81-82 号铺 ; 7) 花都区凤凰北路雅居乐二期
21 号铺

Nail Culture 1. Manicures & Pedicures: We
choose imported nail polish from Japan, which
boast not only rich and saturated colors, but
also a clear and lustrous sheen. It’s also easy
to remove; 2. Eyelashes: We choose the highest quality eyelashes to give you a soft, exquisite and comfortable feeling; 3. Hair Removal:
We meet the global industry standard for hair
removal, choosing the Spanish brand Depileve; 4. Eyebrow tattooing, eyes’ contours
tattooing and lip bleaching
1) Shop No. 404, Bldg. 3A, Edinburgh International Apartment, 2 Huali Lu, Zhujiang
Xincheng, Tianhe District (3828 9001); 2)
Shop No. 102, 15 Jianshe Wu Malu, Yuexiu
District (186 2078 1677); No. 231, 2/F, GTLand Winter Plaza, 16 Zhujiang Dong Lu,
Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (3788
9859)
日式高端美甲美睫会所 1) 天河区珠江新城华利路 2
号富力爱丁堡 3A 栋 404 号 ; 2) 越秀区建设五马路
15 号 102 铺 ; 3) 天河区珠江新城珠江东路 16 号高
德置地冬广场二楼 231 铺

EDUCATION
American International School of
Guangzhou (AISG)
1) 3 Yanyu Nan Lu, Ersha Island (8735
3393); 2) 19,Kexiang Road Luogang
District,Science Park, Guangzhou (3213
5555)
1) 广州美国人 ，二沙岛烟雨南路 3 号 ; 2) 广州罗岗
区科翔路 19 号
Canadian Foreign Language School Cambridgshire Garden, Panyu District (39191868
ext. 0)
广州市番禺区剑桥郡加拿达外国语学校，广州市番
禺区剑桥郡花园
Canadian International School of
Guangzhou Merchant Hill, Dongyi Lu, Panyu
District (3925 5321, www.cisgz.com)
广州加拿大人国际学校，番禺区东艺路招商金山谷

Utahloy Int’l School www.utahloy.com 1)
800 Shatai Bei Lu, Baiyun District (8720
2019, fax 8704 4296); 2) Sanjiang Town,
Zeng Cheng (8291 4691 fax: 8291 3303)
广州誉德莱国际学校，1) 白云区沙太北路800号 ；2)
增城三江镇

HOTEL

CONSULATES

Japan 1/F, East Tower, The Garden Hotel, 368
Huanshi Dong Lu (Tel: 8334 3009; Fax: 8333
8972) www.guangzhou.cn.emb-japan.go.jp
日本领事馆，环市东路 368 号花园酒店东塔 1 楼

Argentina 2405, Teem Tower, 208 Tianhe
Lu, Tianhe District (3888 0328, cguan@
mrecic.gov.ar)
阿根廷共和国领事馆 , 天河区天河路 208 号粤海天
河城大厦 2405 单元

Korea (Republic) 18 Youlin Lu, Chigang Consulate Area, Haizhu District (Tel: 2919 2999;
fax 2919 2980; Guangzhou@mofat.go.kr)
韩国领事馆，海珠区赤岗领事馆区友邻路 18 号

Chimelong Hengqin Bay Hotel Hengqin
New District, Zhuhai (0756-299 8888, www.
chimelong.com)
长隆横琴湾酒店 , 珠海市横琴新区

Malaysia Rm 1915-1918, 19/F, CITIC Plaza,
233 Tianhe Bei Lu ((Tel: 3877 0765; Fax: 3877
2320)
马来西亚领事馆，天河北路 233 号中信广场 19 楼
1915-1918 室

Chimelong Penguin Hotel Hengqin New
District, Zhuhai (0756-299 3366, www.chimelong.com)
长隆企鹅酒店, 珠海市横琴新区

Belgium Room 0702, 7/F, R & F Center, Unit
2, 10 Huaxia Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe
District (Tel: 3877 2351; Fax: 3877 2353)
天河区珠江新城华夏路 10 号富力中心 7 楼 0702 室

Chimelong Circus Hotel Hengqin New District, Zhuhai (0756-299 3399, www.chimelong.
com) 长隆马戏酒店, 珠海市横琴新区

Cambodia Rm 802, The Garden Hotel (Tower), Huangshi Dong Lu (Tel: 8333 8999 - 805;
Fax: 8365 2361)
柬埔寨领事馆，环市东路花园酒店大楼 808 室

China Hotel, A Marriott Hotel 122, Liuhua Lu
(8666 6888) www.MarriottChinahotel.com
中国大酒店 , 流花路 122 号
Conrad Guangzhou 222 Xingmin Lu, Tianhe
District (3739 2222)
广州康莱德酒店，天河区兴民路222号
DoubleTree by Hilton Guangzhou 391
Dongfeng Lu, Yuexiu District (2833 7215;
2833 2888)
广州希尔顿逸林酒店 , 越秀区东风路 391 号
Grand Hyatt Guangzhou 12, Zhujiang Xi Lu,
Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District (8396
1234 www.guangzhou.grand.hyatt.com)
广州富力君悦大酒店 , 天河区珠江新城珠江西路 12
号
Guangzhou Marriott Hotel Tianhe 228 Tianhe
Lu, Tianhe District (6108 8888)
广州正佳广场万豪酒店，天河区天河路 228 号

Canton Global Academy 4 Chuangjia Road,
Jinshazhou, Baiyun District, Guagnzhou (180
2401 1757)
广州寰宇外籍人员子女学校 , 广州市白云区金沙洲
创佳路 4 号

ISA International School Guangzhou Block
C2-2, 128 Yuancun Siheng Lu, Tianhe District (8890 0909, info@isaschool.com) 广州

Italy Rm 1403, International Finance Place
(IFP), 8, Huaxia Lu, Zhujiang New Town (Tel:
3839 6225; Fax: 8550 6370)
意大利领事馆，珠江新城华夏路 8 号合景国际金融
广场 14 楼 1403 室

Australia 12/F, Zhujiang New City, Development Centre, 3 Linjiang Lu (Tel: 3814 0111;
Fax: 3814 0112) www.guangzhou.china.embassy.gov.au
澳大利亚领事馆，临江路 3 号珠江新城发展中心 12
楼

Chimelong Hotel Panyu Dadao, Panyu District
(8478 6838, gz.chimelong.com)
长隆酒店 , 番禺区番禺大道

LN Garden Hotel, Guangzhou 368, Huanshi
Dong Lu (8333 8989, www.thegardenhotel.
com.cn) LN Garden Hotel, Guangzhou, 368
Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District
广州花园酒店 , 越秀区环市东路 368 号花园酒
店 (8333 8989)

Guangzhou Nanfang International School
No. 1, Yucuiyuan North, Yinglong Lu, Longdong, Tianhe District (3886 6952, 3886 3606,
Fax: 3886 3680, www.gnischina.org) 广州
南方外籍人员子女学校，天河区龙洞迎龙路瑜翠
园北一号

White Swan Hotel 1 Shamian Nan Jie, Liwan
District (8188 6968)
白天鹅宾馆 , 荔湾区沙面南街 1 号

Israel 19/F, Development Center, 3 Linjiang
Dadao, Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District
(8513 0509)
以色列领事馆，天河区珠江新城临江大道 3 号发展
中心 19 楼 . Guangzhou.mfa.gov.il

Kuwait 10A-10D, Nanyazhonghe Plaza, 57
Lingjiang Dadao, Zhujiang New Town (Tel:
3807 8070; Fax: 3807 8007).
科威特国总领事馆，珠江新城临江大道 57 号南雅中
和广场 10A-10D

Langham Place Guangzhou 638 Xingang
Dong Lu, Haizhu District(8916 3388)
广州南丰朗豪酒店 , 海珠区新港东路 638 号

Eclipse English Education 18D,
No.368, Tianhe Bei Road, GZ
(Tel:38780382,18922769713)
爱誉英语, 天河北路, 368号, 18D

W Guangzhou 26 Xiancun Lu, Zhujiang New
Town, Tianhe District (6628 6628)
广州 W 酒店 , 天河区珠江新城冼村路 26 号

Dong Fang Hotel, 120 Liuhua Lu (Tel: 8601
8772; fax 8601 8773; kjrigz@public.guangzhou.
gd.cn)
印度尼西亚领事馆，流花路 120 号东方宾馆西座 2
楼 1201-1223 室

Brazil Rm 1403, 10 Huaxia Lu, R&F Center,
Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District (02083652236; cg. cantao.itamaraty.gov.br)
巴西驻广州总领事馆 , 珠江新城华夏路 10 号富力中
心 1403 室

Canadian Internatioanal Kindergarten Agile
Garden, Yinbin Lu, Panyu District (8456
6551).
加拿大国际幼儿园，番禺区迎宾路雅居乐花园

Clifford School International International
Building, Clifford School, Clifford Estates,
Shiguang Lu, Panyu District (8471 8273;
8471 1441; 8471 1694)
祈福英语实验学校，番禺区市广路

www.sofitel.com
The Ritz-Carlton, Guangzhou 3, Xing’an Lu,
Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District (3813
6688, www.ritzcarlton.com) 广州富力丽思卡尔顿
酒店, 天河区珠江新城兴安路3号

LN Hotel Five, Guangzhou 277 Yanjiang
Zhong Lu, Yuexiu District （8931 0505）
广州岭南五号酒店，越秀区沿江中路 277 号
Mandarin Oriental, Guangzhou 389 Tianhe Lu,
Tianhe District (3808 8888)
广州文华东方酒店 , 天河区天河路 389 号
Park Hyatt Guangzhou 16 Huaxia Lu, Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District, Guangzhou
(3769 1234)
广州柏悦酒店 天河区珠江新城华夏路 16 号
Shangri-La Hotel Guangzhou 1, Huizhan
Dong Lu, Haizhu District (8917 8888, www.
shangri-la.com)
广州香格里拉大酒店 , 海珠区会展东路 1 号
Sofitel Guangzhou Sunrich 988 Guangzhou
Dadao Zhong, Tianhe District (3883 8888)
广州圣丰索菲特大酒店 , 天河区广州大道中 988 号 .

Canada 26/F, Tower 1, Taikoo Hui, 385 Tianhe
Lu, Tianhe District (Tel: 8611 6100, Fax: 8667
2401) www.guangzhou.gc.ca
加拿大领事馆，天河区天河路 385 号太古汇一座
26 楼
Colombia Unit 12, 36/F No 5, Zhujiang
West Road, Tianhe, Guangzhou (8883 4826,
cguangzhou@cancilleria.gov.co)
哥伦比亚驻广州总领事馆，珠江西路 5 号广州国际
金融中心主塔写字楼 36 层 12 单元
Cuba Rm 2411, West Tower, Huapu Plaza, 13
Huaming Lu, Zhujiang New Town (Tel: 2238
2603 / 2238 2604; Fax: 2238 2605)
珠江新城华明路 13 号华普广场西塔 2411
Denmark Rm 1578, China Hotel, A Marriott
Hotel, 122 Liuhua Lu (Tel: 2829 7300; Fax:
8667 0315)
丹 麦 领 事 馆， 流 花 路 122 号 中 国 大 酒 店 写 字 楼
1578 室
Ecuador Room 1801, R&F Building, 10 Huaxia
Lu, Zhujiang New Town (Tel: 3892 7650; Fax:
3892 7550)
厄瓜多尔共和国驻广州领事馆，珠江新城华夏路 10
号富力中心 1801 室
France Rm 1901-1907, Central Tower (Kaihua
International Center), 5 Xiancun Lu, Zhujiang
Xincheng, Tianhe District (www.consulfrancecanton.org; Tel: 2829 2000; Fax: 2829 2001)
法国驻广州总领事馆，天河区珠江新城冼村路 5
号凯华国际中心 1901-1907 室
Germany 14/F Teem Tower, 208 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (Tel: 8313 0000; Fax:
8516 8133) www.kanton.diplo.de
德国领事馆，天河路 208 号粤海天河城大厦 14 楼
Greece Rm 2105, HNA Building, 8 Linhe
Zhong Lu (Tel: 8550 1114; Fax: 8550 1450;
grgencon.guan@mfa.gr)
希腊领事馆 , 林和中路 8 号海航大厦 2105 室
India 14/F, Haichuan Dasha, 8 Linhe Zhong
Lu, Tianhe District (8550 1501-05)
印度领事馆，天河区林和中路 8 号海船大厦 14 楼
Indonesia Rm 1201-1223, 2/F, West Building,

Mexico Rm2001, Teem Tower, 208 Tianhe Bei
Lu (Tel: 2208 1540; Fax: 2208 1539)
墨西哥领事馆，天河路 208 号粤海天河城大厦 20
楼 01 单元
Netherlands 34/F, Teem Tower, 208 Tianhe
Lu, Tianhe Bei Lu (Tel: 3813 2200; Fax: 3813
2299) www.hollandinchina.org
荷兰领事馆，天河路 208 号粤海天河城大厦 34 楼
New Zealand Suite 3006, 30/F, Taikoo Hui,
385 Tianhe Lu, Tianhe District (8931 9600)
新西兰领事馆 , 天河区天河路 385 号太古汇 30 层
3006 室
Norway Suite 1802, CITIC Plaza, 233 Tianhe
Bei Lu (3811 3188 Fax: 3811 3199)
挪威领事馆，天河北路 233 号中信广场 180 室
Peru Unit 01 on 32/F 5 Zhujiang Xi Lu, Tianhe
(Tel: 6184 6244; Fax: 6631 1804)
秘鲁驻广州总领事馆，珠江西路5号广州国际金融中
心主塔写字楼32层01单元
Philippines Rm 706-712 Guangdong Int’l
Hotel, 339 Huanshi Dong Lu (Tel: 8331 1461;
Fax: 8333 0573) www.guangzhoupcg.org
菲律宾领事馆，环市东路 339 号广东国际大酒店主
楼 706-712 室
Poland 63 Shamian Da Jie (Tel: 8121 9993;
Fax: 8121 9995)
波兰领事馆，沙面大街 63 号
Singapore Unit 2418, CITIC Plaza, 233 Tianhe
Bei Lu (Tel: 3891 2345; Fax: 3891 2933)
新加坡领事馆，天河北路 233 中信广场 2418 室
Spain Rm 501/507/508 5/F, R&F Center, 10
Huaxia Lu, Pearl River New City (Tel: 3892
7185 / 3892 8909; Fax: 3892 7197). www.maec.
es/consulados/canton
西班牙驻广州总领事馆，珠江新城华夏路 10 号富力
中心 5 楼 501/507/508 室
Switzerland 27/F, Kingold Century, 62 Jinsui
Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng, Tianhe District (Tel:
3833 0450; Fax: 3833 0453)
瑞士领事馆，天河区珠江新城金穗路 62 号侨鑫国际
金融中心 27 层
Thailand 36 Youhe Lu, Haizhu District (8385
8988)
泰国领事馆 , 海珠区友和路 36 号
The Russian Federation 26/A, Development
Center, 3 Linjiang Dadao, Zhujiang New Town
(8518 5001 Fax: 8518 5099 (office)/ 8518
5088(visa section))
俄罗斯联邦驻广州总领事馆 , 珠江新城临江大道 3
号发展中心 26/A
Turkey Rm. 23A, Development Center Building, 3 Linjiang Dadao, Zhujiang Xincheng,
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Tianhe District (3785 3466, bkesmen@mfa.
gov.tr)
天河区珠江新城临江大道 3 号发展中心 23A
United States 43 Huajiu Lu, Zhujiang
Xincheng, Tianhe District (guangzhou-ch.
usembassy-china.org.cn, 3814 5000)
美国领事馆，天河区珠江新城华就路43号
Vietnam 6/F, Block A, Huaqiao Building, 8
Qiaoguang Lu, Haizhu District (8330 5910)
越南领事馆 , 海珠区侨光路 8 号华侨大厦 A 座 6 层

CHAMBERS OF
COMMERCE
American Chamber of Commerce Suite
1801, Guangzhou International Sourcing

Center, 8 Pazhou Dadao Dong, Haizhu District
(Tel: 8335 1476; Fax: 8332 1642; amcham@
amcham-sunthchina.org) www.amchamsouthchina.org
美国商会，海珠区琶洲大道东 8 号广州国际采购中
心 1801 室
Australian Chamber of Commerce Rm1714
-15, Main Tower, Guangdong International
Building, 339 Huanshi Dong Lu (Tel: 2237
2866; Fax: 8319 0765; mail@austcham-southchina.org). www.austcham-southchina.org
澳 洲 商 会， 环 市 东 路 339 号 广 东 国 际 大 厦 主 楼
1714 – 15 室
BenCham, Benelux (Belgium, the
Netherlands, Luxembourg) Chamber of
Commerce in China, Pearl River Delta,
Floor 34, 208 Teem Tower, 208 Tianhe Lu
(155 2118 2708 ).
荷比卢商会 , 天河路 208 号粤海天河城大厦 34 楼
www.bencham.org
British Chamber of Commerce Unit 2201B,

International Financial Center, 5 Zhujiang
Xi Lu, Tianhe District ( Tel: 8331 5013; Fax:
8331 5016; events@britchamgd.com)
英 国 商 会， 天 河 区 珠 江 西 路 5 号 国 际 金 融 中 心
2201B
European Union Chamber of Commerce
Rm 2817, Tower A, Shine Plaza, 9 Linhe
Xi Lu, Tianhe District (Tel: 3801 0269; Fax:
3801 0275)
中国欧盟商会，天河区林和西路 9 号耀中广场 A 塔
2817 室
French Chamber of Commerce in South
China (CCIFC) Room 802, 8/F, Leatop Plaza,
32 Zhujiang Dong Lu, Zhujiang Xincheng,
Tianhe District (2916 5535)
天河区珠江新城珠江东路 32 号利通广场 8 层 02 单
元
German Chamber of Commerce 1903
Leatop Plaza, 32 Zhujiang Dong Lu, Tianhe
District (Tel: 8755 2353; Fax: 8755 1889;

chamber@gz.china.ahk.de) china.ahk.de
天河区珠江东路 32 号利通广场 1903 室
Italian Chamber of Commerce Rm 948, Office Tower, the Garden Hotel, 368 Huanshi
Dong Lu ( Tel: 8365 2682; Fax: 8365 2983)
意 大 利 商 会， 环 市 东 路 368 号 花 园 大 厦 948 房
www.cameraitacina.com
China-Philippines Chamber of Commerce
Rm 1613, Main Tower, Guangdong International Hotel, 339 Huanshi Dong Lu
(8331 1888-71613; Fax: 8331 1983; E-mail:
cpcc2005@21cn.com)
中国菲律宾商会，环市东路 339 号广东国际大酒店
主楼 1613 室
Spanish Chamber of Commerce Rm. 1305,
13/F, Main Tower, Guangdong International
Building, 339 Huanshi Dong Lu, Yuexiu District (Tel: 3892 7531; Fax: 3892 7127; www.
spanishchamber-ch.com)
越秀区环市东路 339 号广东国际大厦主楼 1305 室

CLASSIFIEDS
BUSINESS SERVICES

HiTouch Consulting
• Hong Kong Company
• Company Registration
• Tax & Accounting
• Trademark & Patent
• China Visa
Tel: 400-9999-793
Website: www.hitouch.com
Guangzhou丨Shanghai 丨Yiwu
Asiabs & B.string
Hong Kong, Beijing, Shanghai
1) Setting-up HK, BVI and other offshore
company
2) Setting-up WFOE, JV, Representative
Office in China mainland
3) Accounting, Taxation, HR, Visa &
Trading service
Tel: 852 8102 2592 /  86 21 58362605
      86 10 65637970
Website: www.AsiaBS.com
www.Stringbc.com
E-mail: info@stringbc.com
CENTURY, a Comprehensive Office
Services Company
1. Office Relocation, Personal Relocation
2. Second-hand Office Furniture Resell
3. Office Cleaning Services
4. Landscaping/Indoor Plant
5. Carpet Cleaning
6. Pest Control
Tel: (86 20) 2816 5345
Email: guangzhou@centuryrelo.com

ACCOUNTING FIRMS

Harris Corporate Solutions Ltd
Guangzhou | Shanghai | Beijing | Hong Kong
Established since 1972
• WFOE & Rep. Office Set Up
• Accounting & Tax Compliance
• Payroll, HR & Visa Solutions
• Hong Kong & Offshore Company
Registration
• Hong Kong & China Bank Account
Opening
Serving all your business needs for
investing in China. Call us for a free
consultation.
Tel: (86)20-8762 0508
Mobile: 135-703-48815
Email: info.gz@harriscorps.com.cn
Romeo Lau & Co.
work visa, WFOE, JV, RO, HK company,
auditing, car rental,driver license.
www.romeolawoffice.com
Mobile: 13570993252, 020-38865269, dmc_
canto@yahoo.com

CHURCH
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Expatriates welcome! Large group multinational, non-denominational expatriate
Christians hold English services Sundays
10.00am to 11.30am. Need foreign
citizenship proof.
Website: www.gicf.net Tel: 177 2768 5019.

JOBS OFFERED
CANTON GLOBAL ACADEMY (CGA) is
an international school in Guangzhou
operating the UK National Curriculum.
It is part of the Canadian International
Educational Organisation. Currently it has
recruited students from Nursery (aged 3
years) to Year 6 (aged 12 years) and the
school is growing quickly.
Required for January (or sooner)
Fully qualified and experienced Primary
Years teachers. Preference will be given
to applicants who have knowledge
of and experience in teaching the UK
National Curriculum Primary programme
and to those who may have specialist
qualifications for example in ESL, science
and Music.
CGA OFFERS
*Initial two-year contract
*Competitive salary
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*Annual flight allowance
*International Health insurance
*Benefits including accommodation
allowance, end of contract bonus
Applicants should send a full CV listing two
independent educational referees and a
letter of application on/by 31 December to
Charles Chao, Chief Operations Officer, on
charles.chao@cgagz.com
from whom further information may be
obtained.
South China HR English Website
(English.job168.com)
China's most famous & professional job
hunting website
8/F, Nanfang Jingdian Building, No. 198
Tianhe Road, Guangzhou
1/F,Huapu Building, No.104 Tianhe
Road,Guangzhou (Tel: 85584676)
南方人才网英文站(english.job168.com)
广州市天河路198号南方精典大厦八楼
广州市天河路104号华普大厦西座一楼
Eclipse English Education
Native English teachers wanted.
Competitive pay with flexible scheduling.
Free Chinese classes for employees.Tianhe
location.
13902273359 or (020) 38780382 Mrs.Wong
The Australian Chamber of Commerce
South China
is hiring an Events and Communications
Manager to facilitate Australia-China
business relations through industry event
management and China-ready marketing.
The Events Coordinator is responsible for
the Chamber's events program and related
communications. The events program is
one of the Chamber's main streams of
revenue.
For more information, please call the
AustCham office at +86 020 22372866
and to apply, please email a 1-2 page CV
and 1-page cover letter to asha.forsyth@
austcham-southchina.org.

REAL ESTATE
Life Partner provides house leasing,
housekeeping and other personalized
services to expatriates from Multi
Corporations and foreign institutes as well
as to individuals.
Guangzhou/Foshan/Zhaoqing/Zhengzhou/Wuhan

Since 2004
Contact Person: Ellen Pan,
Tel: 020-3881 3137, Mobile: 159 1878 3607
Email: panhj@lifepartner.cn
Web: www.lifepartner.cn

TRAVEL
Free N Easy Travel
An International Travel Agency in GZ,
offers you the most competitive airfares,
best discounted hotels worldwide and great
getaway packages.
Call our Toll free no.800-830-2353 or Tel
3877 2345 or email us at Guangzhou@
fnetravel.com or visit us at our travel
center at 218 Sky Galleria, CITIC PALAZA,
233 Tianhe North Road or check for more
details at our website---www .fnetravel .com
Turkish Airlines Rm. 6107, Citic Plaza, 233
Tianhe Bei Lu, Tianhe District (3877 1690,
3877 1691, www.turkishairlines.com)天河区
天河北路233号中信广场6107室

MOVING & SHIPPING
AGS Four Winds is leading international
moving company offers a full range
relocation, moving, and storage services.
Our global network of over 300 offices
worldwide plus 40 years experience in the
moving industry, we know your concerns
and have the ability to serve you anywhere
in the world.
We are FAIM & ISO 9001-2008 accredited,
members of the FAIM and FIDI.
Contact us for FREE survey and quotation:
Tel: +86 20 8363 3735
Email: manager.guangzhou@agsfourwinds.
com
Website: www.agsfourwinds.com
Rayca Moving & Transportation Services
With 10 years experience, Rayca provides
international, domestic, local moving
services & pet relocation service. We
can effectively move you anywhere with
competitive price!
You move, you save!
Service hotline: 400-048-9099
Email: info@raycatrans.com
Website:www.raycatrans.com
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